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CHAPTER I 
Statement of the Problem 
It is t he purpose of this study to survey t he leisure 
time activities of ninth grade boys and girls in a residen-
tial town school system to find if adolescents are engaging 
in wholesome activities during leisure time. Specifically, 
the inquiry is concerned with the 'following questions: Are 
the youth of this community pursuing some useful hobbies 
at home? Is the home providing facilities by .which they can 
utllize their leisure · in worthwhile tasks? Are community 
recreational centers reaching all who can profit most by 
their services? Are these centers meeting the real needs of 
adolescents? What part is the school program playing to help 
make t he leisure time of adolescents constructive? 
This study should provide information that may suggest 
how well t he school is fulfilling its object i ve with respect 
to worthy use of leisure. Its r esul t s may be of value in 
future planning for club organization at the senior high 
school level and also in developing a community recreation 
program. 
This study will attempt to reveal likes and dislike s of 
young people and manners in which leisure time is spent. 
Studies which identify activities enjoyed by n i nth 
grade boys and girls are very limited in number and scope. 
-1-
This is surprising when we consider the significance o:f 
education for leisure. Education for leisure today becomes 
as important as education for labor. In this age when t here 
is so much s.peed, stress and strain , great emphas i s is being 
placed on t he need for developi ng interest in act i vities 
which are so varied and balanced as to contribute to both 
individual and social needs of individuals. The need :for 
hobbies and leisure time activities is be.ing realized more 
.in current readings. The large task remaining is not a 
reason for pessimism. It can be considered r~ challenge to 
initiate action. Thie will call for a program that will 
guide the child into a.. mo.re abundant life. 
When schools ini!ltruct and guide boy-s and girls to dis-
tinguish between the enjoyments that enrich and enlarge their 
lives, and those that degl:'ade and dis .sipate creative activi-
ties, youth will develop more of their inner resources, 
aptitudes, interests; and enjoyment of life. 
Boys and girls are not likely to be bored if they have 
been trained to be discriminating , and if they have developed 
skills and a variety of hobbies.. Youth need more guidance in 
order to select, pursue, and enjoy worthy activities. This 
inquiry is designed to determine t he importance of these 
aspects which seem to pass unnoticed in available research. 
The information obtaine d might be used by connnunity survey 
groups, or as a factor in reorganizing a club program wi thin 
2 
• 
/ 
_j 
the school to mee t the needs of' youth. 
The first dra.ft . of the inquiry form used in this survey 
was drawn up at ~~Jmnmer school. In the f'a.ll it was submitted 
to the group of graduate students enrolled in the Seminar on 
Guidance and Personnel. Valuable information was obtained 
through th6 discussion and questions which emlnated f'rom the 
group. The inquiry was then reorganized with ·the help of a 
faculty advisor. 
In its final form the inquiry includes thirty~one 
questions on elght different phases of pupil activities in-
cluding (1) reading in.terests, (2) outdoor and indoor game s 
and activities, (3) you-th. organizations, (4) jobs done f'or 
pay, (5) movie habits and interes·ts, (6) radio and tele .... 
vision preferences, (7) hobbies pursued, and (D) activities 
which boys and girls enjoy and dislike. 
This inquiry for"In. was adtninistered on a trial basis to 
twenty ... five eighth grade boys and girls , Afte.:t• analyzing 
their responses minor changes were made in the following items!; 
5, 14, 15, 19 1 22 and 31. 
The inquiry f'or.m wa.s then ready to be administered t .o the 
ninth grade boys and girls • 
3 
well-rou...'>'lded life. Countless articles discuss the problems 
or our teen-agers and outline programs being sponsored by 
oonnnunity agencies to aid youth. 
~he question of leisure time is not a new one. With an 
inoree.se of free ... from•work hours the problem becomes a serious 
one for th~ majori.ty of people. Due to our scientific manner 
of living, no generation has had as much leisure to deal with 
ss has the present generation. 
The just.Lf:toation of this study stems from its aim to 
sec11re the kinds of data on the free-time a.~tivities of 
youth in onA community that will provide bae~s for analyzing 
the adequacy of local programs of education for worthy use of 
leisure .. 
5 
Scope of the Problem 
The essential data required by the purposes of this 
study were sought by inquiry reports of t he leisure time 
act ivities and interests of ninth grade boys and girls in-
cluding reading interests, clubs, hobbie s and recreational 
a.ctlvities. One :method of collecting tho data was el;llployed; 
an inquiry form was compiled to determine the leisure time 
activities and interests of the pupils surveyed. 
Tha number of pupils aurveycd, 150, represents the 
ninth grade school population of n residenti al community • 
. The s chool population includGs pupils oi' varied socio•econoni 
and ancestral backgrounds. The mental ability of the pupil 
is bettor than o.ve1-age, and the division of the sexes is 
fairly even. 
Justification of the Study 
The public today is recognizing the fact that facilities 
for leisure time must be provided, Millions of dollars are 
being spent to provide educational institutions through whose 
programs constructive ac.tivities can be fostered. CUl'rent 
literature contains a wealth of information on what is being 
done and what should be done to meet the problem of leisure 
time. 
Current articles state that one of t he greatest needs 
in America today is for leadership in t he proper use of 
leisure t ime, as these activities are essential needs for a 
CHAPTER II 
Review of Related Studies 
Research reveals that there have been some studies 
undertaken concerning leisure time interests of youth. The 
studies relating to movies, hobbies, radio and television 
interests of boy.s and girls indlcnte the great need for 
further investigation in thes.e at"eas. People today have 
more leisure time than ever before. This is due to the ever 
increasing use of machinery and the skill of the workman. 
1 Research indicates that poople use their le!sure time in 
different ways. 
Education is thought o:f' by many to c.onsist only of 
academic work. 2 Curtis, however, gives us food .for thought 
when he states: 
1 
2 
\Ve often speak ot education as though 
it-s sole purpose wor0 to enable a man 
to make a living, but there are at 
least three other purposes that are 
important. One of t hera is to have a 
life of reasonable satisfaction, one 
that is wor·th living . A second is to 
train us all to be satisfactory citizens 
in a democracy. A third is to help us 
become a.greee.blo, cooperative members of 
the society of which we are a part. 
Josette Frank, Comics, Radio, Movies - And .Children,. 
Public Affairs Pmnphlet, No. llt:S, 1-.3 <1'9'49). · 
H. S. Curtis, "Education for Leisure'', School !!!2: Society, 
LXI 282-3 (April, 1945). 
d 
I \, 
According to Rogers3 the schools can train for leisure 
by acquainting boys and girls with numerous and varied inter-
eats. 
If a boy can't use his spare time profitably in his 
teens, he may become a bored individual and develop into a 
restless adult. 
Reading Studies Related to Reading Interests 
Brumbaugh4 conducted a general survey of chil4ren's 
reading interestsby means o-f interview with parents, 
. . 
librarians, and bookstore salesmen. She found that books of 
adventure, mystery, travel, romance, and invention have the 
g~eatest _appeal _ for __ those from twelve to sixte~n years old. 
More books of romance were selected by girls than by boys. 
According to the salesmen~ books that feature recent popular 
motion pictures sell well. Other popular books were the 
"gag" books of radio comedians. 
Reading for plea~ure requires preliminary training. For 
the slow or retarded reader, many books are much too difficul 
or too long. Many children of this type would read nothing 
3 
I 4 I . j_ 
J. E. Rogers, "Leisure, Challenge to Education", Journal 
of American Association Health, Physical Education ~ 
Recreation, 2o; 316, (May, 1949'). 
Florence Brumbaugh, "Children's Choice of Reading · 
Materials"; Elementary English Review, 16:. 226 - 228, 
(October, 1939). 
7 
at all if they didn't have the comics~ Librarians kno. t hat 
even the good readers include the comics on their list. The 
average reader will read good and interesting books provided 
t hey are made available to him, Help in guidance in direct-
ing r•eading interests should be shared by parents , teachersJ 
and librarians . 
From the study O·f Lazar6 it is indicated that girl s show 
interest in boys• books, but few boys show interest in girls• 
books. Those boys who do are mostly dull boys: while it is 
t he brighter girls who like boys• books. It was also re-
vealed that boys read magazines more frequently than girls. 
Detective and mystery types v\·ere most popular vii th the boys 
and general story types with girls. Most of the magazines 
mentioned were those r ead by adults. ·The comic section of 
t he newspaper was the most popular section for both boys and 
girls~ 
'l'he re.sults of a survey7 conducted to find t he relation ... 
ships or reading interest.s and g:Pade in school reveal.ed t hat 
nearly all the boys and girls read newspapers and magazines. 
5. Josette Frank, Comics, Radio., Movies .. And Children, 
Public Af'fairs Pamphlet, No. 1Lt:8; 9, (1949). 
6 
7 
May Lazar, Reading ~nter>ests, ~ctivities and O~portunities 
of Bright, Average, and Dufl Oh1iaren, New Yor ; Bureau of 
Publi cations, Teachers' CO!I'ege , Colutl'l.bia University, 12, 
(1939 ) . 
B. Lamar Johnson, "Children's Reading Interests as Related 
to Sex and Grade in School,'* The School Review, 40; 
-257- 272,(April 1932 • 
It was fOl.t.'l'ld that girls are more .likely to read books than 
boys. There was little or no rela tion between sex and the 
number readinfs the paper. The questions raised by these 
facts are: Po boys and girls have access to juvenile 
magazines? and, Do boys and g irls enjoy rending juvenile 
magazines now being published? 
Guidance is needed by all youth ln directing reading 
interests into more profitable channels. 
Radio Studies Related to Radio Interests 
Radio exerts e. tremendous influence on the home and its 
relationships . It is a source of information, entertainment, 
education, and it influences the molding of opinion of every-
day problems • . It is . a continuous a,ctive factor in the child' 
8 
everyday life. Two surveys showed that children are reading 
less and listening more. They use radio as an accompaniment 
to .other activities. Their choices of program are influenced 
by their friends or family. Sixty-eight per cent of the 
children prefer dramatization of facts or fiction. They are 
intrigued by adventure and excitement. 
Frank's9 study reveals t hat pa.rente and teachers voice 
similar objections to radio, namely that radio listening over ... 
8 
9 
M, J~ Schecter, "How the United Parents Association .Regards 
Radio and Motion Pictures as they Affect Children", High 
Points, 23: 5 .... 11, (September , 1941). · 
Josette Franlt, Comics, Radio, Movies """ Ancl Children, Public 
Affairs Pamphlet, No. 14:8, !2 ... 16, (1949T. 
shadows other activities and ...- a.stes time whi ch could be more 
II 
II ij 
l/ 1o __ _ 
profitably spent in reading , athletics, or creative activitie . 
Today one can turn the dial to a \Vide variety of progr am 
Children listen to songs , storytelling , dramatized adventure, 
hobbies, variety shows, quiz programs, forums, historical and 
biographical sketche s, science and nature programs, and 
stories from the classics. Recently steps have been taken 
to provide programs especially for teen-age listeners. 
10 Relatively little research in the psychological, 
social, and educational values of out-of•school radio program 
is available.,. 
This means of communication which serves so many pur-
poses a~d consumes so many hours of voluntary listening re-
quires serious consideration both in the school and in the 
11 home. Sarnoff reports that t he youth of today need to be 
guided in the cultivation of desirable listening habits. 
Youth need to develop a wide ran~e of interests, and to im~ 
prove thinking and speech. It is a well known fact that the 
masses as well as the leaders need education in order to ma.lce 
a strong nation. 
10 John J. DeBoer. nThe Psychology of Children's Radio 
Listening", Radio and English Teaching (Max Herzberog, 
editor; Nev-; York; D. Appl eton - Century Company, 
36-3 7, ( 1941) 11' 
11 David Sarnoff, Radio and Education, an address at the 
·75th Annual Convocati'O'il"of the· University of t he State 
of New York, Albany, New York; 25, (October 13, 1939). 
_) 
Teachers 12 are uncertain whether r adio progr ams are 
generally wholesome or harJT~..ful for boys an.d g irls. 
Radio is one means whicl1 re a ch es both the r ich and t he 
poor, and the ~u:P..g and the old- Gr eater opportunitiee and, 
t b.e r e!'ore , increased dange rs through the spoken woro. are 
porwible to this vast audience. 
In recent years there has been a rapid development of 
children's r adi o programs. The numbe.r of worthwhile progr ams 
is all too small i f one judge s t he pre sent p rogrruna by the 
definit ion presented by Doctol' w. w. Charters~3 
An educational program is one which 
raises standard of tastes , inci•eases 
the range o.f valuable information, 
or stimulates audiences to unde rtake 
worthwhile acti\T l t iee . In short an 
educational program i s one which im• 
proves t he li s tener . 
Gen.ei•a.lly s peaking young people do not distinguish be -
t v~:on progr ams designed for their age-groups and those for 
adul t s . At. t.he Sixt h Annual Institute for Education by 
Radio,. Pro.f'es~or VH llia.m A, Orton14 of Smith ColleRe claims 
i;ha.t we Etx.!)ose our ymmg aud i ence to a variGty of rop;rams. 
12 
13 
Irvin~ Robbins , What ~eachers ~hink of Radio. (Columbus, 
Ohio: Evaluation or Schoo! Broadcast s , ohio State 
University), 7, (1942). 
VJ. W. Gha.r ters , Seventh Yoarbook, Edueatit?n ~ . the Air, 
{Columbus , Oh~.o : Ohio State Univers!tyJ, ! 6, (1936). 
John J. DeBoer, "Ste.ndal .. d s for Appl'O'aising t h e Language 
Ar ts Pr-cg:t>mn of the .Secondary School 1 , Bulle tin o.f the 
National Association of Secon~ary So}lool Prlnc :f.pa~, 44-45 , (February, 1940T. 
11 
These include the comic strips, the funnies, commercial 
movies , commercial sports, and commercialized radio. It is 
our hope that this will help to develop intelligence, morale , 
and a sense of values in our young people . 
We as @:Uidance personnel knovr thEl.t ra.dio and education 
are only a means to an end.-. It is DeBoer15 who says so aptly 
that :i.t isnt t enough :for young people to knov; how to 1 is ten, 
to write, and to l .. ead. Direction and the need for d:i.s.crimi-
nation are .skills in whlceh they ehould be guided. The sahool 
ie or..e of the most power .ful instrument s in tod.ay's society 
that i s able to carry out these purposes and ideals. 
Even though data on the relat;ion of intelligeltce to 
e.mount of listening cannot be acmsidered conchts i ve,. the 
significance of the findi.ngn can..'lot be ignored. Clarktsl6 
study mentioned an inverse relationship between intelligence 
and the amount of tirne spent in listening. 
I 
I -
Tyler17 tried to as<>et>tain the aornpe.rativa listening I 
levels of pupils according to high, l:liTfJra.ge, and low quotients 
He found there was a t endency for listening to decrease with 
15 
16 
17 
John .J. DeBoer, "Standards for Ap!)ttaising the Language 
Arte Program of the Secondary School tt, Bulletin of' the 
~ationa~ ~ssociati~ of Secondary School Princ~pits;-­
I.P:!--45, l Fe brua.ry 1 194bT. 
Weston R. Clark, 11Radio Listening Habits of Ohildrenn 11 
Journal £!_ £_gcial t,sychology, XII: 131 - l.J.9 , (March, 1940) 
I . Keith 'l'yle1 .. , nRe.dlo Studies i n the Oakland Schools", 
Education on the Air, (Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State 
University!; 297 =-312, (1934). 
a.n increase :i.n t he I. q . w·hEJn al l grades were considered as 
a. whole , difference in inte lligence l evels s eemed only a 
s:mall fract :ton i n affecting children ' s choicE;ls of progr ams . 
18 • 
Laza.rsfeld concluded t b.nt peop l e from t he lower 
cultural and e ducation~.l lov0 l s listen correspondingl y to 
mo!~ e r a.dio broadcasts . rr•:1.ey s h ow a far greater pref e i' .:.nce 
for l is t e n:ti4g over ren.di ng , t han listen ern f r om the. highe :r• 
cuJ ... t u rf'.l.l and ed1.~ca:tiorJ.a.l l evels . 
Re sea.r chl9 indic,9. t .. s t!.l.a t on t he e.verage, listening 
ten<ls t c- re~1.ch a p l a.toau at t _J.e junior high ech ool level . 
This amounts t o f:r• om three t o fow · hours t.t da.y . 
It beco.raes e. cu.r r :l cu lum problon to sec that the 
stud£mt ' s i nte r e st i n radi ::> is u.til1zod t o :t'ur ther hie 
e ducatir.)naJ. gl .. owth. ~ .. anee rad· c h1 an univorsnlly p opular 
Motion Picture ·Studies Related ·to Motion 
Picture I ntero st; s 
In rev iewing the research it is app arent tha t both b oy s 
and girls spend a great deal of time at the movie t heate1, . 
18 
19 I. Keith Tyler, "Listening Rabit$ of' Oa1tlnnd, Ca.lif'ornie. Pupils!~ En.a:l ish Journal. 25: 206- 215 , (March 1936). 
. . - . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
il 
, I 
II In a eurvey20 conducted in t he San Francisco and 
Oakland schools it was found that seventy ... three per cent of 
the boys and girls attend the movies once a week or oftener. 
It was revealed that t he week-end was t he most favored time 
for attending the pictures. However, programs on weekends 
are not presented with regard to suitability for juvenile 
audiences. On t he average one picture in five is appropriate, 
while one in three is definitely objectionable for him to see~ 
Parents21 have recognized that ohildren are affected by 
wha.t they hear and see outside the school room each day .. 
They realize t hat any integrated program for the child must 
include a consideration of the recreational, as well as the 
educational f ield, 
Questions in the minds of educators and parents are: 
What are movies likely to do to my child? How are they 
likely to affect, if at all, the ehildlten and young people 
of our country, the parents and citizens of the future? 
What influences will they exert in our home? Are they 
assets or liabilities to the progress of our youth in their 
development? 
20 c. A. Shull, "A Study in Suitability of :Motion Picture 
Theater Programs· to the Ueeds oi' the Child'~ Journal of 
Educational Sociolog:y, 13: 274 - 79, (January, !940):-
21 M. J, , Schecter, "How the United Parents Association 
Regards Radio and Motion Pictures as They Af'fect 
Children'', High Points, 23: 5 .,. 11, (September, 194l). 
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Tho motion picture industry22 claims that juvenile 
motion pictures would be unpro:f'itable , as the audience would 
be limited, They also claim t hat young people pre.fer adult 
en tertainment . As boys and girls approach t he teens, their 
.choices of movies are based on what everyone is seeing . 
Teen-agers still welcome suggestions from parents or good 
:films to see, and the informed parent can still otrer help:f'ul 1 
guidance . I 
The Moti.on Picture Association of America has organized 
a Ohildren'e Film Library. This consists o:f :films o:f other 
years rated as suitable for children by the Children's Film 
Library Oonttnittee. This committee consists of a voluntary 
group of educators, parents , and youth agencies. This group 
checks its selections for intere s t before a children's 
audience. t .ists of t hese .films are sent to any community 
agency requesting them. Community agencies such as the 
Schools Motion Picture Committee prepares reviews and select-
ed lists of movies, graded as to age and interest. This 
committee'• lists are published regularly in newspapers 
and magazines, notably '!'he !!! !2£! Times and .9.!:!!.. Parents t 
Magazine also publishes a e .lmilar guid~ list. The United 
Parents Associations or New York City; Incorporated have 
1 22 
I 
Josette. Frank; Comics, Radio- Movies • And Children, 
Public Af:f'airs Pamphlet, No. 148, 23 • mr--(1~.49). · 
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helped parents to fo.rmulate a set of e ighte~n standards as 
a guide for producers and users in evaluating films for 
children. 
Psychiatrists agree that the movies, because they 
provide visual experiences, are likely to leave lasting ~­
pressions on childrents minds. 'otion pictures have great 
value for education and instruction. Schools, however, seem 
to be wo~fully lacking in the use or the motion picture as an 
educational aid. 
An excellent development23 in the f.'ield has been the 
growth of high school courses in photoplay appreciation. 
This plan was started by the National Council of English 
Teachers. It is bstimated that approximately six thousand 
high schools throughout the country now include such courses 
in their English program&. This method or teaching appre• 
ciation and discrimination is a commendable one. 
References to Television as a Leisure Activity 
Television offers sports, news, politics, travel and 
drama. The problem television presents is how to organize 
programs f.'or diff.'erent .age levels. Now .is the time :ro:r 
educators and parents to study televisionts possibilities. 
2.3 Alice P. Sterner, Kathering M. Saunders, Milton A..- Kaplan, 
Skill in Listening, Note: Pamphlets of Coltltllunioation, 
Chicago:, Ililnols: National Cou.ncil of the Teachers of 
English, 32 ... 48,. (1944). 
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The method by which this is handle d will determine whether 
or not it will be an asset or a nuisance. Frank24 states 
that~ if sldllfully used~ television can broaden the 
cultura l and educational backgrounds of our children to an 
extent never before attained by textbooks, movies, or the 
:radio. 
McFadden25 repox•ts that now is t he time to make con-
structive sugge:stions concerning television programs. This 
will pz•even·t; set patterns from being followed. Television 
is bou..l'ld to make tremendou.s changes in the habits of 
children. So far stations have paid little attention to 
age levels. The powerful appeal of Videots presentation 
malres 1 t necessary that we re-examine our classroom teaching. 
Video can hold its audience more easily than radio. At all 
grade levels .standards or tastes and appreciation for radio 
and television p:roeram3 can be d$veloped. Approximately a 
billion dollars hae already been spent for three mi~lion 
television sets which reach a.n audience of an estimated 
twelv:e million persons. Schools should reorganize teaching 
materials to reach these needs. 
------------------------
25 
J·osette Frank, Comics, Radio_, Movies ~ And Children, 
Public Affairs Pamtihiet, No . 148, ~8 - "j'(), (!id4g). 
Dorothy L. JcFadden, "'Television Comea . .£.2. ~ Children•: 
Parents' Mar;azine, 26 21; 73- 15, {January, 191+9). 
l 
Study Related to Hobby Activities 
~ 193326 t he National Re creation Association made a 
survey of the leinure hours of five thousand people. The 
purposo of the survey tJas to find what people do in their 
t'ree time, and what they vvould really enjoy doing if' oppor• 
tunitles were afforded them. The report showed that each 
individual enga:ged in about. twenty-five activities. The 
most fr·equently mentioned activities included reading news .. 
papers and magazines, listening to radio; reading fict!.O'n,. 
conversation,. non ... f'iction, automobile riding, visiting or 
~nt;erta1ning, attendin;.s :movies$ swimming, a:nd writing letters. 
The results of t h is study shO\"'~ad : (l) A g:r>eat many 
s.~·tivi ·t :4es ·center in the h ome. (2) Age end sex are factors 
which have influence upon people's leisure activities and 
desires. { 3) Pa.,aive e:ctivities a.re more .favored than 
physical ones. (/.;.} Too f ·ew pO!'ple r ealize the value o.f 
ci•eative v,•ork. Possibly too much emphasis is placed on the 
f'inis_. ed t roduct rather t han on bene.f :!.te derived. (.5). The 
activities most :i'requently favored are ones not highly 
or gan.ized or requiring little, if any, advance preparation. 
{6) Tradition plays a part in inereaaing interest in the 
spectator role at sports events. 
J:la.tion~l - Recreation Association '],:.'he Leisure Hours of' Tf900 People, New York: NationarRecreation Association, fTI)7' .. 
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Vlengc.r27 reports that recreation and hobbies play a 
big part in prev<Jntine; mental d i sorders . It is a well known 
fact that idle hands nnd idle minds present a. serious 
pl"oblem to society , Engag ing i n hobbie~ is both interesting 
and faocin.ating. To some it means creative pursuitc ; to 
othe:rs it continues with th~ir voc11tions. Preparing young 
pooplo of today for thedr incre.9.sed use of leisure time is 
fast becoming one of tlJ.e foremost responsibilities of 
education~ 
J.fo moi'c fitting conclusion to this subject of leisure 
t:tme interests could be found than a hiz h e ohool senior t s 
ata.tcm.ent on "What Suec}ess in r_.lfe !:~cans to !r!e~28 
Her reactions may well be incorporated into a \IV'Orth,vhile 
unit in1;o our school curriculttm today. She states.: 
27 
28 
I have seen many pec:ple budget their 
time without a moment for leisure and 
appreciation of the beauty to be found 
in nature, in art, in music, and in 
literatur e . People who heve such a 
drab existence do not really live, so 
how can they be called success.ful? It 
ever I re.ach the state where I do not 
feel s. tremot~ of emotion at the eight 
of a green lea.i', at the sound of a 
simple melody, then :r must brand my ... 
self a · railure. 
P ul N. Wenger , "Living in n ~Yn~io World~ Induptr~ 
Arts ar2tl Vocational Education, lo - 20 ,. (May, 194-9}. 
~--~ 
George Lawton, "What Success in Life r~eans to Me," 
Scholastic, 36 - p, 32, (May 20, 1940). 
It is revee.l.ed inChap te:r- IV how ntnth grade youth in 
on..., co:m.mtu1.ity spend their leisure t_me. '.£iheir indi cated 
ll~.terest fl s h ow . that our boys and gir-ls are formulating 
ptltterns 7hich nee d further investig~1tion and study . 
Tho following chapter describes the method used in 
eecur_. ng i~..formation for this study. 
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CHAPTEH III 
PROCEDURE 
Summary of the Matnod 
An account of leisur(:) time interests and activities of' 
ninth grade boys and girls wae necessary i n order to provide 
data for this study, A detailed 1•ecord of t he leisure time 
activities and interests of 150 ninth grade boys and gil"ls 
was secured. 'l'he pupils surveyed represent the ninth grade 
school population in a res idential connnunity of 17,000 
inhabitants. The population included in the study is repre ... 
sentative rather than selective. Pupils in the study come 
from homes where parents are employed in nearby industrial 
communities as well as the group coming ~rom the more resi-
dential sections, .The economic strata of these studentst 
families are representative of all levels. 'fhe student body 
comprises many pup ils of first a.nd second generation .Al}terieans 
Students of' all levels of intelligence are found in the grade 
represented, 'l'here is a fairly even distribution of' the two 
sexes in the grade surveyed. 
An inquiry form was submitted to 150 pupils, 83 boys and 
67 girls in the various home rooms during the wee1dy guidance 
period on ' ednesday morning. Six different teachers adminis-
tered the form. Pupils were directed to read carefully ea.eh 
item in the inquiry form and to answer it to the best of t heir 
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knowledge. They were permitted to ask questions. The amount I' 
. I 
of ti:ao consumed by (;;£tch room was from thirty to forty 
minutes. 
THE INQUIRY FQi\l,i 
I 
I 
I 
1: 
'l1he inquiry form was oi•ganized to .furnish different types. 
I 
of information including: (1) answers revealing the reading 1 
habits of boys and girls in respect to the sections of the I 
newspaper usually looked at and the sections completely read., 
the frequency of newspaper reading, the time spent in readlng,1 
the books read exclusive of school assigrunents, the t ype s o.r 
reading enjoyed moat, and the maga~ines which tl:itrboya and 
girls usually look at; {2) answers indicating the pa.l:•tieipa.-
tion in outdoo1~ and indooi• gamt~s and activit ie s and the in· 
door and outdoor gamos and activitiea which are mo1 .. e enjoyed 
t han participated in; (3) answers revealing orga.nizatlonY:in 
which boys and gi~ls- have ra.embership , both ln school and out 
_of school, types of clubs boys and girls would like to join, 
reasons for uot belonging to a club outside of school, and 
elubs recommended for neighborhood groups; C4) answers s-tat-
ing numbers of boys and girls who work for pay within the 
home and outside the horne, the kinde o.f work done for pay 
within the home and outside; (.5) an~wers indicating the 
frequency of movie attendance, the times when movies are 
usually patronized, and the types of movies enjoyed; (6) 
answers indicating radio programs mos t f:t~equently listened 
I 
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to, favorite radio programs, ownership of television gets, 11 
an. t 'levislon p1•ograms which are most f requently :atched; 
(7) answers indicating those who have h obbies, the t ypes o'f 
hobbies pursued, t he hobbies boys and girls would like to 
have , and resons why pupils haven't hobbies; (8) answers 
giving principal e.ctiv:tties engaged in dur:Lng SUJ.TIJner ru.onth s,. 
reactions as to wheth~n· pupils !'eol t hey have too many 
acti vi. ties, p !l.rents' opinions on pupils t activities .s..s g iven 
by boys a nd g irls, and activi ties "~Uhich y oung peopl e enjoy 
and dialike doing . A copy of the i.nquil•y f'orn1 is include d 
as Appe ndi x A of this study . 
In order tc obtain s. patte rn of reading l:1abita, pup ils 
were asked: (1) to indicate the siiotions o1' t he newspaper 
which t hey usually looked at, and those wh ieh t h$y r$a d 
co:mpletely; (2) to indicnta how often t hey read t he .news-
p aper; (3) to state t h e approx imate time s pent in reading the 
newspaper; (4) to list t he books read which were no t required 
f'or school assignments; (5) to designate t he types of r ead-
ing which they most e :n joyed: and (6 ) to i ndi ea:te t he .na gaz inea 
wb.ich t hey looked at reg·J.larly • 
.F'ou.l"' questions were inclu.de d .in the :tnquil"'y :form. t o de-
te :r>mi ne t lte participation in ouhdool .. a nd i ndoor e;ar:.~as, and 
outdoor a nd indoor aet:tvi t ies. These questions . had t wo parts; 
t he s e c ond p art to sec1,.U'c inf.'ormfl. tion on. t he outdoor a nd in-
door ~runes, and outdoor and :lndoor activities at whi ch y oung 
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people would pre:t'er to be spectators rather than participants.! 
To sec:ur•e inf'or•mation on . club participation four 
questions were included. The pupils were asked to 11st 
schocl groups and outside groups to which t hey belonged; to 
list the t ype o:t' club or clubs they would like to join; to 
give reasons for not belonging to a club O'tside of school, 
.and to neme clubs which they would reocmrne:nd :for their 
neighborhood,; writlne reasons for t hetr recommendations. 
To secure; facts con.cerning the pupils who work for 
:money the following questiQns were included: (1) to indicate 
if the:r worked for money anytlme during the week; ( 2} the 
kinds o.f v1orl':. done 1 n the home .for :pay, and ( 3) the kinds of 
·worlc cone outside the home for pfl.y. 
In obtaininr; inform.a.tlon from the pupil$ surveJed con .... 
cerninrt the:i.r movie ha.bi ts e. question w! th ai~ choices wa.e: 
given to h.!\ve them indicnte how often they usually attended 
the novie~. . They were also c;iven a sec.ond quee. t~.on with six 
choi ce s t ·o d.esicna.te times when they usually attended the 
mo'tJiea. The last question ln this .~ection asked t hem to 
iZ1.dicate the:tr first and ~econd preferences on the t ypes of 
movies t hey enjoye d . 
Bocc.use re . .dlo is play:tne a. major role n the lives of' 
boys and girls today the inquiry form a.!tked them to list 
r a dio progrs ,s to which they listened most frequently, to 
name their f a:vorite radio progr a.'lll, to ind:tcnte if t hey had 
I 
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e. television aet in their homes , and if t hey had telev i sion 
to lis t ·t h e television p r ogr a...--r.s wh ich they .fr-equently 
wa tch ed. 
Four que s tions were a sked on bobbie~ i n cluding : (1) 
t o designate whether or not you had a hobby; (2) t o list the 
hobbies pursue :l ; (3) to name kind!l of hobbies you would like 
to have , if you he_d no hobby at the pr·esent tlm.e , e.n.d ( !~-) 
to designate r "" a.Sonf! why you haven •t the hobby you "ould like 
t o h ave . 
The la~t section of th~ inqtttry form. .ncluded fo11.r 
quest:!.ons ba qed on ~.nter~r,t in a ctivtties . They i ncl u ded: 
( 1 ) a l ist of ten a(;thrities whlch pupils we rt!l asl~e\1 to check 
a s to t !1e prlnc:'.pfl.l ac t ivi.ttes in which they engaged during 
t he l as t SlUl"Jiier; ( 2) pup1.1 reaction t:Uil t o whethe;r he had too 
nnny a, tiv·lt1.e s; (3) t~ .e pupil 's reaction as t o hov; parent ' s 
felt; c~~ z_._cnrning t h e m1.mbol." of ac.t i v i t ie.'3 of t hl:lir boys and 
g ir1.sJ. an<.l {!~) a. 1:.st of twenty a~tivitie s vute ment1.oned . 
Pupil s ?iere aske d to in::!ioate t hose a ctivities r:thich were 
enjO'J'Cd by t h em a f.3 well a.s t .. ~.e activities they especially 
d :'Ln l iked. 
Treatment of Data 
A master sheet was organized to .facilitate tabulation 
of t he data . Data was divided into seven categories includ-
ing the following: reading studies related to reading inter -
ests, s tudie s of indoor and outdoor intel .. ests and activities, 
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radio studie s related to r adio in'tere3ts , motion picture 
stu.dies :::•elate d t o motion picture in:terests, stud1en r e la.tt') d 
to h obby activ:i.ties, studies of club mombel"ship and pr•e .fe r.:.. 
ences, r e:f'c.r encss to telev ision s.s a leisure act!vj,ty, and 
wo:r~k done for ·pa.y incl uding a l ist of types of work . 
After tabulations were e on:.pleted, ts.b l GS we!"~ o:r> ·_. a.n1~ :,d 
1ndicat in5 stctivi t -;r i n wl:d.ch youth we::-e intere~ted a.n.d st e.t-
ing ee.~~,. dlffer : ces &Jq)recsed by boys -s.nd girl:!., The table s 
were organizGd on. e. p~rcents.ge be,ei$• Ir1terpret~.tion!! of 
the tablas complc t~ the f' .indinss of the St~.:rve·y . Chapter IV 
includes t he anr.lys:i.s of t.h e data . 
I 
CHAPTER IV 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
In addition to reporting on leisure time interests and 
activitie s of 150 ninth grade pupils, this chapter will in-
clude inrormation related to sex differences in ' activity 
preferences, toge t her with youth's ideas of constructive 
leisure activities. 
An age and sex distribution of the study group i~ shown 
in Table I. 
TABLE I 
AGE AND SEX DATA ON 150 PUPILS SURVEYED 
Age Boys Girls Total 
Thirteen 2 2 2.l Fourteen 66 49 76. 
Fifteen 12 1.5 18.0 
Sixteen 3 1 2.7 
-Total 83 67 100.0 
It is interesting to note the ratio of boys. t o g irls in 
this ninth grade class. The table shows that 55.3 per cent 
I of the class is boys and 41+. 7 per cent is girls. The larger 
11 
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number of boys and girls comes in the fourteen year old age 
group which is the usual age of ninth grade boys and girls. 
... 
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STUDmS RELATED TO READING HABITS AND READING INTERESTS 
TABLE II 
SECTIONS OF THE NEWSPAPER USUALLY READ 
BY 150 NINTH GRADE BOYS AND GIRLS 
Percentage of 
Section of Paper Boys Girls 
Front Page 42.2 .34.5 
Comics 40.3 33.0 
Sports 35.9 ~:~ Radio Programs 29.3 
Pictures 21.0 25.6 
Local News 14.1 17.2 
Advert i sements 8.7 10.6 
Editorials 4.5 5.5 
Household Page 1. 8 2.8 
Home and Garden 1.1 .9 
Total 
76.7 l3.3 5.3 
K6:~ 
31.3 
19.3 
10.0 
4-.6 
2.0 
Since the boys and g irls concerned have ample opportunit 
to secure newspapers, i t was cons i dered desirable to deter-
mine the sections of the newspaper usually read by t hem. 
Table II shows that t he front page, comics, sports, radio 
progra.TJ:J.s, pictures, local news, advertisements, editorials, 
household page, and home and garden are usually read in the 
order listed. 
It i s significant that the highest percentage of pupils 
read the front page. Boys and girls were cons istent in their 
reading of sections of the newspaper in accordance with pre!.' -
erences usually expressed between the sexes. 
TABLE III 
THE SECTIONS OF THE NEWSPAPER 'rHAT ARE USUALLY 
READ COMPLETELY BY 150 JIHTH GRADE BOYS AND GIRLS 
Section of Paper Boys Girls Total 
Comic.s 36.3 29.7 66.o 
Sports 24.9 20.4 4.5.3 
Front Page 13.~ 16.5 30.0 Radio Programs 12. 10.2 22.6 
Pictures 11.7 6•6 2L.3 Local News .5.4 .6 12.0 
Advertisements 2.,2 1.8 4.0 
Editorials 1 • .5 1.2 2.7 
Household Page o.o 1:~7 1.~ Home and Garden o.o • 7 
The boys and girls were asked to indicate the sections 
of t he newspaper which they usually read completely. The 
results show that the cotnics and sports are favored by the 
boys, where.as t he girls indicated a stronger preference for 
the front page and local news. 
In American newspapers comics were first intended for 
adult readers, but t he children loved t hem, so it wne natural 
that others would be introduced to appeal to young readers. 
As our school sys.tems are constantly placing more 
emphasis on physical education activities it is becoming 
very evident that our boys particularly have strong interests 
in t he field of sporta. 
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TABLE IV 
HOW OFTEN THE NEWSPAPER IS READ BY 
150 NINTH GRADE PUPILS 
Frequency Boys Girls 
Every day 42.5 3t.8 Every other day 8.0 .6 
Very irregularly 2.5 2.1 
Sundays only 1.8 1.5 
Saturdays only 
.37 .3 
Once every two weeks o.o o.o 
Once a month o.o o.o 
I~ ever o.o o.o 
Total 
77·6 14. 4..6 3-6 
• 7 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
Both boys and girls are extremely consistent in indicat-
ing how o.ften they read a newspaper, although the boys spend 
more time in newspaper reading . The high figure,77.3 per 
cent is significant because of social studies requirements. 
TABLE V 
APPROXIMATE TI~m SPENT IN READING TEE 
NEWSPAPER ~y 150 NINTH GRADE PUPILS 
',['il,ne Boys Girls 
5 - 15 minutes 21.0 25.6 15 
-
30 minutes 22.7 18.6 
More t han 30 minutes- 4.8 r.e ss t han an hour ~ ' 8 ::> .. . 
More than an hour .11 .09 
Total 
4.6.6 
41.,3 
10.6 
.2 
Nearly one-half of all pupils spend 15 or fewer minutes 
daily on t he entire newspaper. Since t he daily press consti-
tutes our most up-to-date textbook this fact has definite 
implications .for te achi ng . 
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OUTSIDE READING PREFERENCES OF 
150 BOYS AND GIRLS 
Library Books 
Outside reading 
Required reading 
Boys 
31.2 
16.8 
Girls 
38.2 
13 .. 8 
Total 
Both boys and girls are interested in reading beyond 
the required assignments. In anawer to the question, "Do 
you read school or library books not required for school 
assignments?'; more than two out of three pupils (69.4 per 
1 cent) replied affirmatively. When an analysis was made of 
I 
I the titles of books pupils reported reading since the previous 
11· September it was found that a total of three hundred and Ill 
II twenty books had been read in a period of thirteen weeks. A 
sc.anning of the book list (see Appendix) reveals that di versi-
fied reading is being carried on by the young people. The 
types of reading .listed include adventure, animal, biographi-
cal, detective, historical novels, light novels, mystery; 
sports, teen-age stories; and vocational stories. 
-1 
I 
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TABLE VII 
TYPES OF READING ENJ OYED MOST BY 
l$'0 NI NTH GRADE BOYS AND GIRLS 
Types of Reading Boys Girls 
Adventure 39.2 32.1 
Animal Stories 27.5 22.5 
Humorous Stories 23.8 19.5 
Mystery Stories 18.l 22 • .3 Comics 14. 12.0 
Detective Stori$S 13.2 10. 8 
Romance 10.2 12.4 
History l·8 ~·5 Human Interest 
·9 ·4 Travel 4-7 3.9 
Plays o.o 8.0 
Vocations ~:~ o.o Biographies 2.9 
Essays 2.4 2.2 Poetry o.o 2. 
Hobbies o.o 2.0 
above table indicates that boy.s prefer 
Total 
71.3 
~o.o 
3.6 4o. 
26 .6 
24.0 
22.6 
17.3 
15.~ 8. B.o 
5.3 
5.3 
5.~ 2. 
2.0 
to read 
certain types of writing to others. In the rank order or 
popularity they include adventure, animal, humorous, mystery, 
comics, and detective stories. There are few sex differences 
in the choice of these types. The small percentage reporting 
preference.s for travel, dramatic, vocational, and biogre.phi• 
cal litera ture should st imulate new teaching me t hods in the 
.field o.f literature. 
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TABLE VIII 
MAGAZINES WHICE 1.50 BOYS AND GIRLS 
LOOK AT REGULARLY 
Magazine 
Life Magazine 
Reader's Digest 
National Geographio 
Time 
Popular Meohanics 
Seventeen 
The American Girl 
Popular Science 
Goronet 
Boys ' Life 
Air Trails 
Aviation 
Skyways 
Model Airplane News 
Plays · 
The Open Road For Boys 
Flying 
Radio~Oraft and Popular 
Electronics 
Junior Scholastic 
Natural History 
Junior Red Cross Journal 
Nature Magazine 
United lia.tiona ·Bulletin 
Boys 
40.3 
22.8 
20.5 
16.5 
27.3 
o.o 
o .. o 
16.8 
1Z:i 
8.6 
5.3 
[:6 
o.o 
3.3 
3.3 
2.6 
o.o 
.67 
o.o 
.67 
o.o 
Girls 
33.0 
27.8 
16.8 
13.5 
o.o 26.o 
20.0 
3.2 
9.3 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 4.0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
1.3 
o.o 
.67 
o.o 
o.o 
Total 
73.3 
.50~6 
37.3 
.30.0 
27.3 
26.0 
20.0 
20.0 
18.6 
16.6 
8.6 
5.3 
[:~ 
4.o 
3.3 
3.3 
2.6 
1.3 
.67 
.67 
.67 
o.o 
From a list of twenty-three magazines the seven most 
favored ones read by boys in order of rank popularity in-
clude Life Magazine, Popular Mechanics, Reader's Digest, 
National Geographic, Popular Science , Boyst Li.fe ., and Time. 
In the same way, girls list t heir favorite choices as 
follows: Life Magazine, Reader •s Digest , Seventeen, The 
American Girl, National Geographic, Tirile and Coronet. 
)I 
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It is evident that the choices v~ry very little with 
the exceptions of magazines w-ritten for only boys or girls. 
The fact that about three out of every four people 
report a picture magazine as the kind most frequently looked 
at seems worthy of note. 
STUDIES OF OUTDOOR AND INDOOR GAMES AND ACTIVITIES 
TABLE IX 
OUTDOOR GAMES PARTICIPATED 
IN BY 150 BOYS AND GIRLS 
Outdoor Games Boys Girl a 
Baseball 54., 18.1 Softball 3k· 28~2 Football 5 .o o.o 
Tennis 21~0 25.6 
Hockey 34.6 o.o 
Speedball 28 • .3 t·o Croquet 8.1 2 .5 
Horseshoes 24.0 2~6 
.Volleyball o.o 22~. 6 
Archory 17~3 4.0 
Golf 14.7 2.6 
Totnl 
l2.6 2.6 
~6 . 0 6.6 
34.6 
33-~ 32. ·· 
26~6 
22,6 
21.3 
17.3 
Table IX clearly indicates that both boys and girls 
participate in outdoor games. So.ftball, tennis and croquet 
are the sports whio:i:l show the highest per cent o.f participa-
tion by the girls~ These are ones offered in the school 
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athletic program. The boys have a chance to participate in 
outdoor games both at school and outside of school, as va:x>ious 
clubs sponsor outdoor games for boys. 
---==ll=======================rr=== 
TA:BLE X 
OUTDOOR GAMES ENJOYED BY 150 BOYS AND GIRLS 
AS SPECTATORS RAT}IER THAi~ AS PARTICIPANTS 
... 
Outdoor Games Boys Girls Total 
Hockey 7'•t 41.9 ·46.3 Football LL . 42.0 4 .6 •• Baseball ~ 8 25.8 28.6 '~ •· Tennis 8.0 6.6 14.6 
Golf 2.0 11.3 13.~ Speedball 3.6 g·o 6. Horseshoe~ o.o .o 6.o 
Archery o.o 6 0 6.o .. 
Softball .a 4.5 5.3 
Volleyball .a 4.5 5.3 
Croquet 3.3 o.o 3.j 
As would be expected after r eading the resul t s of 
Table X girls are more interested in the spectator role than 
the boys . 
Because of the physical strength required in some sports 
greater m.unbers of girls are forced into being spectators. 
I 
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TABLE XI 
INDOOR GAMES PAR'I'IOIPATED DI 
BY 150 NINTH GRADE PUPILS 
I ndoor Games Boys Girls Total 
-------------------------------·----------------
Card games 
Checkers 
Table tennis 
Badminton 
Guessing games 
Pencil ~~d pap~r games 
Chess 
r us ical games 
54.5 
34~8 
32'.4 
19. 8 
10 .8 
2.6 
12.0 
1.7 
18 .1 . 
23 ~2 
21.6 
16.2 
. 1,3.2 
14.7 
. l.J 
9.6 
72~6 
58.0 
5h..o 36.o 
24.0 
1"(.3 
13.3 
11.3 
Girls e.nd boy$ expr-e ss diffe rent ideas in selecting 
indoor games which they enjoy. 
The boys list in order of popularity card games , checkers 
table tennis, badminton, chess, guessing games, pe:;.1cil and 
paper game s and musical games, t hus showing a greater. inter-
est in games requiring concentration and skill . 
The preferences of the girls according to choice are; 
checkers, t~ble tennis, ca.rd games 1 badminton, pencil and 
paper games, guessing games, musical game s and chess. These 
choices i ndicate a de s ire for variety in type which girls 
enjoy. 
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'!•ABLE XI :( 
I NDOOR GAMES ENJ O'X"ED t3Y 150 BOYS AND GIRLS 
AS SPECTATORS RATHER THAN AS PARTICIPANTS 
Indoor Gaines Boys Gi:r-ls Total 
l j.6 Badini nt on 2.4. 16.0 
Table tennis 4.8 l•2 12.0 Card games ~.o .o 10.0 Chess .B 1.2 8.0 
Musical ga"tfles . 8 l:~ 8.0 Checkers 1.1 7.3 
Gue s ·s i r.tg ga.rnes 0,0 4.0 L~.o 
Pencil and paper games o.o 2.6 2.6 
The low per cent of interest as a spectator in each 
indoor game as read in t he table i ndicates, without question, 
the fact 'that both boys and g irls prefer to be participants 
in indoor ga.."'!les. 
The grunes ·ahich carry the highest per cent .of specta-tor 
interest, no doubt, are influenced by lack o1' skill 1n these 
games. 
In 
TABLE XIII 
OUTDOOR ACTIVIT IES PARTICIPATED 
I 'N BY 150 BOYS AND GIRLS 
Outdoor Activities Boys Girls 
Swimming 48. 0 39.3 
Skating 48.0 32.0 
Bicycle riding ~-8 29.8 Skiing 3 -4 19.6 
Tobogganing 3i.5 11.1 Fishing 3 .o t·o Camping 24.0 1 .o 
Hiking 
-
outings 22.8 15~2 
Photography 14~7 7.9 
Gardening 13~0 2~3 
Snow shoeing 11.9 2~1 
Nature 5 :~ 1~~ B:trde 5. 
selecting outdoor activities t he boys 
Total 
87 .3 
so.o 
7~~6 ~-0 
.6 
~o.o 
4o~o 
38.0 
22.6 
~·3 
.o 
.6 6.o 
and girls 
a preference for t he strenuous and physical activities. 
show 
The boys name t he five most favored ones in order of 
preference as follows: skating , swimming , bicycle riding , 
skiing and fishing , while the girls select in order of 
choice, swimming , skating , bicycle riding , skiing and hiking. 
The choices are quite consistent and show few sex dif'ferences. 
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TABLE XIV 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES IN WHICH 150 BOYS AND GIRLS 
ARE INTERESTED AS SPECTATORS AND DO 
NOT PARTICIPATE NOW 
Outdoor Activities Boys Girls Total 
Skiing 4·8 i9.2 24.0 
Tobogganing 1(:). 6 8.7 19.3 
Photography li.J 6.o 17.3 
Skating a.l z.o 6:i Snowshoeing ~. .o 
H!klng .. outings 1.7 6.9 8.6 
Fishing 7.2 .8 a.o 
Camping 1.2 6.8 8.0 
Birds 
·9 ~.1 6.o Swimming o.o .o 4.o 
Bicycle riding 0~0 .3~3 3.3 
Nature 2.6 o.o 2.6 
Gardening o .. o 2.0 2.0 
The low per cent of interest as a spectator in all out-
door activities is self explanatory due to the active partici-
pation of the boys and girls as seen in Table XIII. Lack 
.of skill and training , no doubt, account for the few high 
results on the spectator side. 
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TABLE XV 
INDOOR ACTIVITI:ES PARTICIPATED 
IN BY 150 UINTH GRADE BOYS Al\'fD GIRLS 
' 
Indoor Activities Boys Girls Total 
Dancing 21. 0 ,31 •. 6 E~:~ Record playing 21 .. 9 26 . 7 
Radio (listening ) 25.3 20 . 0 45"~ Reading 16.2 2' · ~ 40. Collecting 7. 2 eA. 36 . 0 
Television 19~4 15~9 35 . ~ Cooking 1 1 21.5 28. Woodworking 2o:6 o.o 26. 6 
Art 12•1+ 10~2 22. 6 
Instrument playing 16~5 ..... . 5 22. 0 ::; . 
Hand eraf'ts o.o 17.3 17·~ Metal work 14.1 2 .~5 lo. · 
Dramatics 3~3 ~,~3 16.6 Stamps and eo ins 12.0 ' .o 16 . o 
Knitting o.o J.4. o 1~. 0 
Sew.ing o.o 14.0 J.4.o 
Electricity 12. 0 o.o 12. 0 
Home decorating o.o 10. 0 10.0 
Science 10. 0 o.o 10.0 
O'artooning 5.2 3 . 4 8.6 
Whittling 7. 3 o.o l·3 Carving 4•5 1.5 .o 
Pottery o.o 3.3 3.3 
Crocheting o.o 3~0 3. 0 
Stars 1~3 . o.o 1 • .3 
Millinery o.o 1 . 3 1 . 3 
The indoor activities participated in by boys and girls 
show a strong prei'erence for relaxing and passive pursuits . 
Both boys and girls indicate a desire for musical 
activities including dancing , record playing, radio listening, 
instrument playing and television. 
Reading and collecting , both passive act1vi'ties; rank 
h igh as favorites. 
Art, cooking and woodworking are the only tr..ree creative 
pursuits whiah rank among t he first ten choices as indicated 
in Table XV. 
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TABLE XVI 
I NDOOR ACTIVITIES I r1 WHICH 150 BOYS AND GIRLS 
ARE INT::!RESTED BUT ARE NOT PARTICI PANTS ~ 
Indoor Activities Boys Girls Total 
Television 10.8 l·2 l~O Cartooning 7.3 ,.o 13. 3 
Dramatics 3.0 9.0 12.0 
Art 7.0 2.3 9-~ Radio 8.6 o.o· 8 • . 
Stars. 4.o 1.3 5.3 
Science 5.3 o.o 5.3 
Record playing 1.3 4.0 5~3 
Home decorating o.o 5~3 5.3 
Electricity 5.3 0~0 ~:~ InstrU!.1ent playing ~-5 1 .. 1 Danc i ng ~6 o.o 4.6 
Carving 3~, :l 4~6 Cooking 3· 4.0 Crocheting o.o I li 0 ~.o .. 
Hand crafts o.o L~~o 4.o 
Metal work 2.4 1.6 4 .. 0 
Millinery o.o 
.3•3 3.3 
Woodworking 3.~ o.o 3.~ Reading 2. o .. o 2 • . 
Whittling 2.0 o .. o 2.0 
F"..ni t t illt.~ o.o 2.6 2.6 
Collecting 1~3 , 3 2.6 -~. 
Pottery o.o 1.3 1.3 
Stamps and coins 1.3 o.o 1.3 
Sowi ng o.o 1.3 1.3 
Television is fast becoming the favored indoor activity. 
In proportion to the number of people surveyed who own 
television sets the per cent of interest is high and, no 
doubt, will continue to increase as more television sets ar e 
purchased. 
Cartooning is second choice of both boys and girls . 
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Dramatics is pref'"erred more by girls than boys in the 
spectator role . 
The other choices of interests are consistent with both 
boys' and girls' activities. 
FINDINGS ON CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
TABLE XVII 
SCHOOL ORGA!'HZA'fiONS IN WHICH 
150 BOYS k~·JD G !R!;S ARE ENROI,LED 
Organization Boys Girls 
AthlGtic Club 4o.o 33~3 
Dramatic Club 2~~ 10.1 Safety Patrol 6~ 1.6 
School Paper Staff 1~6 ~:~ Choir .8 
Radio Club 5.3 o.o 
Photography Club 3. 0 1,0 
Singing Club o.o 3.3 
Sports Fans Olub 3.3 o.o 
:&nbroidery Olub 0~0 2.0 
Book Club 0~0 2.0 
Need1ecraft Club o.o 2.0 
Student Council 1 .. 3 o.o 
Red Cross Club o.o 1.3 
Electricity Club 1 • .3 o.o 
Band 1~3 o.o 
Accessory Club o.o .67 
Boys' Craft Club .67 o.o 
Knitting Club o.o . 67 
Millinery Club 0~0 .67 
Model Boat Olub .67 o.o 
Orchestra .67 o .. o 
The one hundred and fifty boys and gi:t•ls 
Total 
13.3 
1° 6 ,::_. 
8.0 
6.6 
5. 3 
~·3 
.o 
3.3 
3.3 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.~ 
I '6~ 
• I I .67 
.67 
I .67 
.67 
surveyed indi• 
cated twenty-·two different school organizations in which they 
participate . Because of the plant layout and meeting times J 
of .these activitie s it is impossible for pupils to belong to 
more than two activities . For the most part they are limited 
to one organization. 
The athletic clubs which have four sections and are 
limited in membership have the highest enrollment. 
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There is a tremendous dee~ea.se in extent of participation 
from athletics to the next favored organization, the dramatic 
club, where tho membership is seleet :.tve, based on tryouts. 
The safety patrol has a test to be taken and passed in 
order to ga.ln adm.issiori.. Admission is based on a. certs.ln 
number of' pt~pils for each grade level. 
The school paper $taff is made up of' bc.rys an(.. gi r ls 
recommended to the adviser by t;he English tea.cher.9. 
' 
The choir membership is also selected on the basis of' 
voice tryouts. 
The above f':tve activities have limiting factore concern-
ing adriliseion. 
Th.e remaining club& listed are open t o all. However, 
each pup.il makes three choices. 
Due to present set .. up it is impossible to grant all 
people th-eir flrst choices. Ninth grade people are given 
preference when possible. 
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TABLE XVIII 
BOYS AND GIRLS BELONGING 
TO ORGANIZATIONS OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL 
Organization 
Sunday School 
Boy ·seouts 
Dancing Assembly 
Girl Scouts 
Order of the Rainbow 
Chureh Choir 
Young :People's Group (Church) 
BAseball Team ( Chureh) 
De Molay 
Football Team 
Order of the Arrow 
Shmoo Club 
The Marksmen 
Junior Rifle Association 
Hockey Team 
H • . H, B·' s 
Basketball Team (Church) 
Ballet Dancing Club 
Black Skull 
Country Club 
Order of Sir Galahad 
Yacht Club 
Travel Club 
Riding Club 
Raill'oad Olub 
Boys 
24.6 
14.6 
5.1 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
3~3 
2.0 
2~0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1~.3 
1~3 
o.o 
.667 
• 1 
.67 
.67 
o.o 
.67 
.67 
Girls 
30.0 
o.o 
4.2 
a o 
. . 
5.3 
3.3 
3~3 
0~0 
0~0 
0~0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0~0 
o.o 
1.3 
o.o 
o.o 
0~0 
o.o 
.67 
o.o 
o.o 
Total 
54.6 
14.6 
9.3 
8.0 
5.3 
.3.3 
3.3 
.3.3 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
.67 
.67 
.67 
~67 
.67 
.67 
.. 67 
Table XVIII contains twenty•five organizations outside 
of' school in which boys and girls have membership. Of these 
seven are athletic in purpose, three are related to church 
activities, two are scout troops, two are dancing groups 1 
four are fraternal organizations and seven are for pleasure. 
From these data. it may be concluded that the four 
organizations most popular with the boys are Sunday School, 
I . 
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the member$h1p of which is probably influenced greatly by 
parents,. the Boy Scouts, the Dancing Assembly, and the church 
baseball team. 
The girls indicate th~ir f'ou.r favored clubs to be Sunday 
School, Girl Scouts, Order of the Rainbow, and Dancing 
Assembly. 
The data indicate that parttoipa~!on in outside organiza 
tions is 11m1 ted. 
It must be kept in mind that parents do, . and can1 play a 
big part in the selection of outside ~rga:nizations for their 
boys and girls. 
\I 
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TABLE XIX 
TYPES OF ORGANIZATIONS 150 NINTH GRADE 
BOYS AND GIRLS WOULD LIKE TO JOIN 
Type of Organization 
Athletic 
Dancing 
Dramatic 
Skiing 
Radio 
Riding 
Singing 
Guns 
Cooking 
Photography 
Airplane 
Animals 
Art 
Collectors 
Fin, Fur and Feather 
Reading 
Skating 
Swimming 
Track 
Travel 
Adventure 
Baton twirling 
Bicycle riding 
Crai't 
Entomological 
Muaie Appreciation 
Orchestra 
Tobogganing 
Y~ M. c. A~ 
Y. w. c. A. 
Boys 
5.2 
2.1 
2.6 
o.o 6.o 
1~3 
o.o 
2~0 
~67 
1~3 
1~3 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
1.3 
o.o 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
o.o 
.67 
o.o 
. 67 
.67 
.67 
o.o 
o.o 
.67 
.67 
o.o 
Girls 
3.4 
6.5 L..o 6.o 
o.o 
1.3 
2.0 
0~0 
1.~ 
• 7 
o.o 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
o.o 
1.3 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
1.3 
o.o 
.67 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
.67 
.67 
o.o 
o.o 
.67 
Total 
8.6 
8.6 
6.6 6.o 6.o 
2.6 
2.0 
2.0 
1.9 
L.9 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
.67 
.67 
.67 
.67 
.67 
.67 
.67 
.67 
.67 
.• 67 
Thirty different organizations are listed by boys and 
girls as ones they would like to join. Of t hese seven are 
definitely in the athletic group, four are concerned with 
music; fourteen are educational, and five are for t"elaxation. 
I. 
I 
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The t~~ee most favored ones indicated by the boys in 
order of rank included athletic club, dramatic club and 
dancing group. 
The girls selected dancing club, dramatic club, and 
athletic club, making the choices of boys an~ girls the same • 
.. TABLE XX 
REASONS GIVEN BY 150 NINTH GRADE YOUTH 
:fl10R NOT JOINING CLUB~ OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL 
It is interesting to note that thittty•.four per cent of 
the pupils who are not members of organizations outside of 
school gave as their chief reason that they did not know o.f 
any club of the type they like. The boys were much stronger 
in g iving this reason than the girls. This reason is. quite 
evident by looking at the number of clubs listed in Table XIX. 
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Home duties and parent's refusal of permission were the 
next chief reasons given for no club :membership outside the 
school . 
Implication for informational services or need for new 
.organizations is evident . 
TABLE XXI 
CLUBS RECOM~ffiNDED FOR NEIGHBORHOOD 
BY 150 NIIITH GRADE YOUTH 
Club Boys Girls Total 
Athletic 41.6 22 . 4 61.L. 0 
Dancing 5~ 1 15.5 20.6 
Music 6. 0 7. 3 13. 3 
Oraf'ts 4.8 1-2 12.0 
Dramatics 2 . 2 9.1 11 . ~ 
Games ~- 0 5~6 8. Photography ~ 8 1. 2 6.0 
T:ravel 2.5 2.1 4.6 
Current Events 1. 3 o.o 1. 3 
REASONS GIVEN BY 150 BOYS AND GIRLS FOR 
RECOMME1TDING CLUBS FOR NEIGHBORHOOD 
Athletic 
Better teams 
Cooperation 
Health 
Lmproved Fundamentals 
Something to do 
Space available 
Sportsmanship 
Dancing 
Fun 
Skill 
Sociability 
a1 
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Music 
En joyment 
Improve rhythm 
Take mind off trouble 
Crai'ts 
! ,earn handcrafts 
Make articles you want 
Dramatics 
Ability to speak and act 
Enjoyment 
In!ierested in groups 
Games 
Fua 
Knowledge of new games 
Spare time amusement 
Photography 
Interesting hobby 
Knowledge of steps involved 
Making album 
Travel - meeting people 
Pleasure 
Seeing places 
Curren t evt=mts 
Infor•mation 
Keep up with news 
Subject for conversation 
When boys and girls were asked to name the types of club.s 
they would recommend for their neighborhood they listed nine 
clubs which parallel their own immediate interests. There-
fore, athletics leads the list. Dancing , music; crai'ts, 
dramatics, games, photogl'>aphy, travel, and current events in 
their respective order are their other choices. These group. 
ings indicate varying interests including passive and creative 
pursuits. 
FINDINGS ON TYPES OF WORK DONE FOB PAY 
TABLE LXII 
SURVEY OP 1.50 BOYS AND GIRLS 
WHO WORK FOR PAY DURING THE VIEEK 
Boys Girls Total 
Pupils receiving pay 
Pupils not receiving pay 
TABLE XXIII 
TYPES OF WORK DONE IN THE HOME 
FOR ~VHICH BOYS AND GIRLS RECEIVE PAY 
78.0 
22.0 
Type o.t' Worlt Boys Girls Total 
Cleaning and dusting 2.0 20.0 22.0 
Baby sitting 2.0 8;0 10.0 
Dishes 2.0 6.6 8.6 
¥owing lawns 6.6 o.o 6.6 
Washing windows 2.5 2.1 4.6 
Gardening 2.0 o.o 2.0 
Er:xoands 2 .0 o.o 2.0 
Cutting wood 2.0 o.o 2.0 
Burning rubbish 2.0 o.o 2.0 
Furne.ce tending l .• J o.o 1.3 
Painting 2.0 o.o 2.0 
Ra.king leaves 2.0 o.o 2.0 
Washing clothes o.o 1.3 1.3 
Washing cars 1.3 0~0 1 • .3 
Storm windows 
-· 
sere en! 1.3 o.o 1.3 
Washin.g floors 1.3 o.o 1 • .3 
Washing paint 0~0 1.3 1.3 
Setting table o.o 1.3 1.3 
Shoveling snow 1 • .3 o.o 1.3 
Ironing o.o .67 ~b1 
Cooking meals o.o .67 .67 
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It is revealing to note that seventy-eight per cent of 
the pupil~ receive pay for some kind of work done during the 
week . Eighteen different types o:f rork are listed from 
which pay is secured for work done in the home . 
Leading the list of jobs is cleaning and dusting. Baby 
sitting is the second most popular job. Washing dlshes, 
mowing lawns and w.ashing windows are listed in order of 
rank. Other household chores are indicated in smaller 
numbers. More girls receive money for pay ·than boys, which 
is natural" due to the nature of ho\:tsehold duties. 
l 
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TABLE XXIV 
TYPES OF WORK DONE OUTSIDE THE !IOWtE 
FOR WHICH BOYS AND GIRLS RECEIVE PAY 
Type of Work Boys Girl·s Total 
Baby sitting t·o 22.6 26.6 Mowing lawns 1 .6 o.o 16.6 
Paper route z•3 o.o l·3 Gardening .o o.o .o 
Sales work ~-0 1.6 ~.6 Setting up pins (bowling) .o o.o 4.0 
Stock boy 3.3 o.o 3.3 
Raking leaves 3·6 o.o ~:i Caddying 2. Oi.O 
Moving furniture 2.0 o.o 2.0 
Snow shoveling 2.0 o.o 2.0 
Washing oars li.3 o.o li.) 
Work servlce station 1.3 o.o 1.3 
Rug making li.3 o.o 1.3 
Garage work 1.3 o.o li.3 
Furnace tending 1.3 o.o 1.3 
Drug store clerk 1i.i o•o 1.~ Brushing sweaters • 7 Oi.O • 7 
Contractor's helper .67 Oi.O i.67 
Curating Harvard collection •67 Oi.O •67 
Dairy work i.67 o.o .67 
Kitchen restaurant •67 o.o i.67 
Making Christmas cards o.o .67 .67 
~1ano Tuning .67 o.o .67 
Work - Woodwork shop •67 o.o .67 
Pottery o.o •67 .67 
Wood cutting ~67 o.o .67 
Waahing . dishes o.o .67 ,.67 
Waitress o.o .67 .67 
Tree work .67 Oi.O .67 
Trapping ~67 o.o .67 
Boys and girls named thirty-one different types of work 
done outside the home for which they receive pay. 
The boys• list shows that snow shoveling, mowing lawns, 
a paper route, gardening , baby sitting,. and setting uppins 
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at the bowling alley are the favored types of work. However, 
there is a great variety of types of work engaged in by the 
boys. The girls who do work for pay prefer to earn their 
money by baby sitting as shown in Table XXIV. 
STUDIES OF MOTION PICTURE INTERESTS 
TABLE XXV 
HOW OFTEN 150 NINTU. GRADE 
BOYS AND GIRLS USUALLY ATTEND THE MOVIES 
Time Boys . Girls Total 
Weekly 17.6 14.4. 32 .. 0 
Occasionally 7.6 17.7 25.3 
Once in two weeke 10.1 15~2 25~3 
Rarely 1~4 7.9 .. ~:6 Once a month 6~5 2.1 
Never o.o .67 .67 
The boys and girls were asked to check the item which 
I told when they usually attend the movies. Thirty-two per 
I cent of the gro·up indicate they at1;;end weekly. Those who 
cheeked that they attend once in tlfo weeks, or occasionally, 
comprise slightly over .fifty per Cf'nt. It is interesting to 
note that about ten per cent of the. group is included in the 
groups of those rarely and. those n'ver attending the movies . 
These figures could indicate that movie going is well 
regulated within this group. 
II 
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TABLE XXVI 
TIME WHEN 150 NINTH GRADE BOYS AND GIRLS 
USUALLY ATTExiD THE MOVIES 
Time Boys Girls Total 
Afternoon show on 
Saturdays 20.7 25.3 46.0 
After noon Show on 
school days 14.4 21. 6 . 36.o 
Eveni ng show on 
Saturdays 21 • .2 11.4 32.6 
Afternoon show on 
Sundays 13 .. 5 16.5 :;o.o 
Evening show on 
Sundays 13. 8 3.5 17 .. 3 
Evening show on 
S·ohool days 8.5 1.5 10.0 
The fact that forty-six per cent of the boys and girls 
usually attend the movies on a Saturday afternoon shows 
discre tion in selecting a time to go to the movies . 
The table reveals that afternoon performances are 
patroni zed much more t han the .evening shows. The smallest 
t'igure , te.n per cent, indicating those who a ttend movies in 
the evening of a school day, reflects good home conditions. 
Boys and girls do indicate different preferences as to 
when t hey attend the show. The boy•s list leads with the 
evening show on Saturdays for first choice, followed closely 
by the afternoon show on Saturdays for t heir second choice; 
whereas the girl's first preference names the after noon show 
on Saturdays, while their second choice is t he afternoon sh ow 
5 
on school days. This table might indicate good habits in 
selecting an appropriate time to attend t he movie s 
Both 
TABLE XXVII 
TYPES OF MOVIES ENJOYED BY 150 NINTH 
GR~ E BOYS A~ID GIRLS 
Type of Movie Boys Girls Total 
Oomedy 21.2 11.4 38.6 
Musical 4.8 lli-.5 19.3 
Mystery ?. (3 4.2 12.0 
Dramatic 1.1 3 ~ 4~6 •::> 
Educational o.o 1.3 1.3 
boys and girls are attracted by the comedy with 
boys expressing a stronger preference than girls. The girls 
enjoy mus ical, dramatic, and educational movies. 
The boys .' second choice was the mystel'Y with the 
musical movie in third place, whereas the girls• second 
choice was the musical movie with the mystery in third place. 
?his table might indicate that good guidance in select-
ing a movie is needed especially in the fields of dl ... am.atic 
and educational types. This survey indicates the g:t•ea.ter 
interes t to ·be in t he comedy, musical, and mysterious . types 
of movies. 
I 
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RADIO AND TElEVISION INTERESTS AS LEISURE ACTIVITIES 
TABLE XXVIII · 
RADIO PROGRAMS FREQUENTLY LISTENED 
TO BY 150 rU NTH GRADE BOYS AIID GIRLS 
Program 
Cavalcade of Stars 
Lone Ranger 
Railroad Hour 
Bill Stern 
Stop the Music 
The Adventures of Sam Spade 
Voice of Firestone 
The Aldrich Family 
Lux Radio Theater 
Bob Rope 
Jack Benny 
Boston :Re.llroom 
Red Skelton 
Baby Snooke 
Our Miss Brooks 
Life With Luigi 
Arthur Godfrey 
Fibber MeGee and Molly 
Boys 
44.0 
33.0 
30-0 
a6.6 
25.2 
20~0 
18.6 
16~6 
16.6 
14.6 
... 
.. 
.. 
.... 
... 
... 
-
Girls 
-
... 
-
-
... 
33.0 
26 .6 
30.0 
25.2 
24.0 
20.0 
18~6 
16 .. 6 
13.3 
12.0 
iJ:1otal 
44.0 
33.0 
30.0 
26.6 
25 .2 
20.0 
18.6 
16.6 
49.6 
41 .2 
30.0 
25.2 
24.0 
20.0 
18.6 
16.6 
13.3 
12.0 
The boys indicate the ten radio progran.ts to which they 
listen most .rroquently to include Oavalcad& .2f. Stars, Lone 
Range_!:, Railroad~, Bill Stern, Stop the Music, 1!1£ 
Adventurefl .2£ Sam Spade, Voice 2.f. Firestone• ~ Aldrich 
Family;, Lux Radio Theater, and Bob Hope . 
Of' t he ten liste(l one progra."ll is dramatic, three are 
serial stories, one is a comedian, two are musical, two are 
educational and one is a sports reporter. This variety could 
I 
I 
I, 
I 
I 
I indicate a better selection of radio programs by the boys than\ 
\ by the girls . 
i =r~ 
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The ten radio programs i'requently listened to by the 
girls in the ra.n...l{ order of populal"'ity are ~ Radio Theater, 
Jack Benny 1 Bob Hope, Boston Bal lroom, Red Skelton, Baby 
Snooks> ~~Brooks, ~ ~ tui~1, Arthur Godi'reyts 
Talunt Scouts, and Fibber McGee and Holly. 
The five programs listened to t he most by the girls in-
elude Lux Radio Theater, Jack Benny, Bob Hope, Boston 
Ballroo~~~ and Red Skelton. Of t he ten progx-ams li$ted one 
emphasizes dr•mili.t, three are popultn• comedians; two are 
musical in na.tur•e , i'our are serial stories. Trds list could 
indicate t he need for more guidance in the selection o"f 
educational and inf'ormational radi o prograros. 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE X..iCIX 
SPECIFIC RADIO PROGRAMS WHICH ARE CONS IDERED 
FAVORITE ONES OF 150 NI NTH GRADE BOYS A~ID GIRLS 
Program Boys Girls Total 
Lux Radio Theater 45.4 5o .6 66.0 Hit Parade 28~0 37., 5.3 Jack Benny 26~6 
'3 6o.o Boston Ballroom 14.6 3: 4 58.0 Life With Luigi 25~3 28.0 ~.3 . 3 Red Skelton 16.o 32. 0 8. 0 
Our Miss Brooks 8.0 3l~3 t{·3 Bing Crosby 8~0 3 ~0 .o 
The Lone Ranger 30.l 10.6 41.3 The Horanoe Heidt Show 10. 25~4 36.o 
My Friend Irma 5.3 29.3 34.6 
Railroad Hour 21.3 4.0 25.3 
The favorite radio programs of the bays in order or 
choice include LuxRadio Theater, The 12!!!. Ranger, Hit 
Parade, Jack Benny, Life !!.!J?1! Luigi, Railroad ~, Red 
. . 
Skelton, Boston Ballroom., The Horace Heidt Show, Bing Crosby, 
.QE!:. ~ Brooks, and Mz Friend ~· 
The girls listed as t heir favorite programs in rank 
order of popularity .!e! Radio Theater, Boston Ballroom.,. !!!! 
Parade, .2.:!!£ !!.!! Brooks, Bi ng Crosby, Jack Benny, Red Skelton, 
!Z Friend Irma, Life with Luigi, The Horace Heidt Show, !.h! 
Lone Ranger, and Railroad ~· 
There are practically no sex differences in the choice 
of' these programs. Drama, music, serials and comedians are 
t he favored types of programs by both boys and girls. These 
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lists show much to be des ired in the tastes of mtr boys and 
girls. 
TABLE XXX 
A SPECIFIC LIST OF TELEVISION PROGRAMS 
FREQUENTLY WATCHED BY 150 BOYS AND GIRLS 
Program Boys Girls Total 
Star Theater 16.6 8.7 2,.3 Ar·thur Go.dfrey 10.7 13.3 2 .o 
Toast of the Town 10.0 13.3 23.3 
Wrestling 1l.3 1.3 18.6 Cavalcade of Stars .o 10.7 16.6 
Lights Out ~·7 8.7 13.3 News. Caravan .7 5.3 12.0 
Original Amateur Hour 4~7 5.3 10.0 
Suspense 2.7 z~3 10.0 Home Theater 2~7 .o 8~6 
Lone Ranger 6~0 2.0 8.0 
Howdy-Doody 4. 7 2.0 6.6 
i Boys and girls select the same television programs 
II ~~ :::::.:h:; :::q:::::d w::::r ::i::o:~:u:: 1 t::e::::on, 
Four of.' the programs indicated deal with the amateur 
talent shows, four treat the serial story, one is athletic, 
one is concerned with current news, and two have comedians 
as t he main part of the program. 
Thus it is revealed that tastes of young pe ople leave 
much to be desired in selecting t ypes or programs. 
• 
lSUl.liL.R AND pgROEtl'l\ GE OF 150 Ui llTU GRAlE 
BOYS AND GIHI2 W!lO UAVE 'J$Ll~VIS!.ON 
I ll THEIR 0'7!~ BOtll~S 
umbe:r ot Puplla Percent ~e 
Yea 
No 
46 30.0 
105 '10.0 
T ble XXXI shows that tele\*1&1on 1o rnpidly ga1n1n~ 11'1 
populnr1t,-. Thirty pet- cont ot the ninth . :rnde bo:f$ and 
gt:rlA 1nd1o te that thef hnve te1evta1on aeta 1n thOU. own 
homes. .A number or pupil ~:r1te ·that they will have to levi· 
a ion · 11 thin · bol't t1me • 
STUDIES RELATI~D TO HOBBil~S ND AC~IVI'l'IES 
TABLE XXXII 
UIUTH GRAll'.! BOYS AND tliR!.t;l I~lDlCATING 
UO!HJY D '~:ZHJ.~.:;'l!S 
Hobbie.e Boya 'l'Ota.l 
-----~--------------------------------------Pl.tp.il. h .vin.. hobbieo 
Pupile not hnving bobbies 
Pupils mnk1ng no · ns eJt> 
35,4 
14,6 
2.0 
T ble XXX.Il 1ncludea the facts that aeveney ..-e1r.,b t f.Uld 
&even .. tontba ot tho boy-s and ~lvls l . ve hobbies J nineteen 
d throe-tenths pupils c1 .1m they hn.•e no hobb!ee; nc1 two 
per eont t .11 to nawe:r t ho quon tt.on.. 
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It is interesting to not e t hat .more girls t han boys 
pursue hobbies,. Part time work and sports could be the 
reasons for this situation. 
TABLE XXXIII 
A GENERAL LIST OF HOBB IES 
WHICH 150 BOYS AND GIRLS PURSUE 
Hobby Boys Girls Total 
Collecting 10.0 ,)0.0 40.0 
Reading 8.0 20.0 28.0 
Radio 1.3 •. 4 10. 6 24.0 
Photography 12,0 10.0 22.0 
Art 6.6 8.0 14.6 
Stamps 12.0 2.0 14-.o 
Mode,l Pla..'"l&s 10.0 0~0 10.0 
Coins 5.~ 2~6 e.o Hunting 6. o.o 6.6 
Dancing 2.6 1.(.. 0 6.6 
crafts 4.6 2.0 6.6 
Fishing 5.3 o.o 5.3 
Hobbies which beys and girls claim to hs.ve include 
twelve different ·types. In order of preference they are 
collecting, t-eading , radio; :photography, art, stamps, model 
planes, coins, hunting , dancing , crafts, and fishing . Most 
of these activities are pass ive in nature. 
The girls are more varied collectors than ~o.he boys. 
name twenty .. three different types of collecting in ·which they 
are engaged. 
r 
') 
I 
Reading, radio, and photography follow in roapective 
order in interest. As reading and radio are relaxing and 
restful, it is no doubt, t he reason for t he greater interest 
on the part of the girls. 
In selecting hobbies it would seem boys and g irls need 
guidance in develop ing interests in creative work and the 
satisfaction derived from such accomplishment. 
TABLE XXXIV 
A SPECIFIC I,IST OF HOBBIES WI-IICH 150 
BOYS AND GIRLS WOUIJD LIKE 'fO HAVE 
Hobby Nu.mber of Pupils Pe1•centage 
Photography 
Model Planes 
Making wooden articles 
Collect i ng 
Bowling 
Painti11g 
Card games 
Autographs 
Ohemiatry 
Woodwork 
None 
l{o answer 
5 
3 
3 
.) 
3 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
4 
3 
3-J 
~.o 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.3 
1.3 
.67 
.67 
.67 
2.6 
2,0 
A very short list of hobble~ which boya and girls would 
like to have is shown in the above table. Thi.s mi ght indi-
cate most pupils have f ound an intere.sting hobby or it might 
mean that they dontt know what is ave.ilable .• 
Thirty.one people who claim to have no hobbies list ten 
different kinds of hobbies which they think they would like tol 
64 
have. 
These include autog~aphs, bowling, card games, chemi.stry, 
collecting , making wooden articles , model planes., painting, 
photography, and woodwork_ 
Of the ten listed six are creative, one is physical, 
and three are passive. 
Foul .. people express the fact t .ha.t they dontt wish any 
hobbies, and th:I'eo .fail to answer the question. 
TABLE XXXV 
REASmm WHY SOME BOYS AND GIRLS HAVEN'T HOBBIF.S 
Reason. Boys G·irlE-1 Total 
Too n1any other e.ctivities 5.8 4.8 10.6 
Lack of' time due to 
working on "ob 3.5 1.1 4.6 ol 2.6 Insut:ficient money o.o 2.6 
Not interes ted 1.$ o.o 1.5 
Table XXXV states reasons why boys and girls haven't 
hobbies. Too many ether activities is the leading reason. 
It would certainly be the outstanding contributing factor 
in such a community. 
As some boy-s and girls are doing part time work it is 
not s urprising to find that it was t:1.e second most i.nrportant 
reason why pupils he.ve.n•t time to pu:rsue hobbies. 
Insufficient money was givem by a small number as 
another reason, and a very small group eta.te they have no 
interest. 
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These results seem to be typical of such a group of boys 
and girls tHl are included in thi1"4 study. 
TABLE XXXVI 
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES I N WHICH BOYS AND <JIRLS 
EXGAGED LAST SUMMER 
Activity Boys Girls Total 
............. ~ . . 
Stayed at home 29.3 ,:~ 53.3 Wor:'.1:e<l for pay 2~.0 33.-3 
Traveled 1 .1 17.2 31.3 
Spent ~1unm~r G.'t r(;'aort 12.3 15.0 27.; 
Took part in sports 18.5 6.1 24.o 
Visi t;ed relatives 7.7 11~-· 3 22.0 
Attended s.um."D.er eamp 11.3 9.3 20.6 
Vis1t.::d :f_ien.cls 8,0 12.0 20.0 
Worked around house ~ 9 8.4 1? • .3 o. 
Atte:ndf:;d a1.1r.nmer school J.J 1.3 4-·6 
The boye and girls participate in a number of activities 
during th'~ Su.ttr<11er :months a.s is rovealed in Table XXXVI. 
More boys than girls rems.in at home for the ettmmer, 
probably accounting for t he twenty-five per cent of' them 
working .for p£ty. So!l..la of their other activi t ie s l n order of 
pr•eforence i nclude t aking p art in s ports, t::- veling , spending 
t he fn.m:nner at !'. resort , and attending au.ro:mer camr>. 
The girls visit relatives mor•e t han the boys~ and also 
include ou their fe.vored ltet of summer aativitie$ traveling, 
spending tho su.mmer at a reso1•t, vlsi ·bing relatives, visit-
ing friends, and attending summer aamp. ,I 
I 
TABLE XXXVII 
REACTION OF BOYS AND GIRLS AS TO 
NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES PURSUED 
Activities Boys Girls Total 
Pupils not having 
48.0 39.4 87.4 too many 
Pupils having too 
many 2.5 7.5 10.0 
No answer o.o 2.6 2.6 
The pupils surv$yed were asked if they felt they had 
too many activities. They state they feel that they are not 
having too many activities; whereas two and five-tenths per 
cent oi' the boys feel that they do have too many activities. 
The girls state the same reaction in a different propor-
tion, with the total result being that ten per cent of . the 
class claim to have too many activities, eighty-seven and 
four-tenths per cent of the group feel they don't have too 
many activities, and two and six-tenths per cent of the boys 
and girls gave no answer. 
This reaction of boys and girls is quite evid.ent as they 
seldom realize how busy their lives really are and what full \ 
programs they carry. 
TABLE X.XXVII I 
PARENT' S REACTION TO THEIR 
BOYS' AND GIRLS' ACTIVITIES 
Reaction Boys Girls 
Not too many activities 44z 36.6 Too many activities 2: . 8.0 
No answer 3 • .3 2.0 
Undecided .67 2.0 
Total 
81.~ 
10. 
5.3 
2.6 
The. answers indicating parent's reaction to the number 
of activities participated in by their boys and girls closely 
parallel the answers given by boys and girls in Table XXXVII. 
The larger number of parents feel, a.ecording to th& boys 
and g irls. that they do not have too many activities. Ten 
and eight-tenths per cent of the group indicate that parents 
feel they do have too many activities. 
There is a chance that boy s and girls are r eflecting 
t heir own feelings in answering t hese statements. 
Seven and nine-tenths per cent of the group either are 
undecided or give no answer to t he question. 
II 
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TABLE X..XXIX 
ACTIVITIES MOST ENJOYED BY 150 BOYS AND GIRLS 
Activity Boys Girls Total 
Outdoor sports 4¢.0 22~6 64-.6 
Conversation in a gr ,oup 34.8 28.,5 63.~ Radio 33.3 ' 27~3 6o. 
Dancing 1~.1 35.5 ~4.6 Television 2 .5 20.1 ,4.6 
Reading 22~.3 18 ·~ 4o.6 
.ltiaking things 14.2 26. 40.6 
Indoor sports 22.3 18 • .3 4o.6 
Animal pets 20.9 17.1 38.0 
Meeting new people 17.1 20~9 38.0 
Hiking 19.9 10.7 30.6 
Being with fr,iends 13.2 16.1 29.3 
Piano 6.3 lo 2~.3 Taking things apart 12.7 ·9 2 .6 Singing .o 1 .o 24.0 
Artwork 7.0 13.0 20.0 
Writing 2.8 11.2 14.0 
Solve puzzles 1.7 9.6 11.3 
Playing other mu!iical 
instruments 8~0 2.0 10.0 
Guessi11g games 1.9 7.4 9.3 
From a list of twenty activities boys and girls show 
preferences for activities which they most enjoy. 
The boys select as the ten most popular activities the 
following in rank order of popularity; outdoor sports, con-
versation in a group, radio, television, reading, indoor 
il --
I 
I 
sports, animal pets, hiking, taking things apart, and dancing . , 
The girls list as their ten most enjoyable activities 
in rank order of popularity the following ; dancing , conversa- ~ 
. . I 
tion in a group, rs.diot' making things, outdoor sports, meeting! 
new people, television, piano, indoor sports, and reading. 
The choices differ little between sexes., The rank order 
di.ffers some. 
The table indicates that boys and girl.s show greater 
preferences .for passive ac.tivities than for creative 
activities. Guldance in the c:reative fieJ.d might, no doubt, 
give boys and girls a different outlook on interesting 
activities in which they should ba participating. 
TABLE XL 
ACTIVITIES WI-IT CH 150 BOYS AliD GIRLS 
ESPECIALLY DISLIKE 
Activi ty 
Writing 
Singing 
Solving puzzles 
Artwor k 
Guessing games 
Piano 
Playing other musical 
instruments 
Dancing 
Being with your friends 
Taking things apart 
Hiking 
Meeting new people 
Mald11g ·things 
Reading 
An imal peta 
I ndoor sports 
Cor1versation in group 
Radio 
Television 
Outdoor sports 
Boys 
16.5 
12.0 
11.4 
10.6 
12•0 
a.o 
6.6 
6.6 
~ 4 4.:o 
3.3 
6.0 
2.6 4.6 
1 ~ .3 
3.3 
2.0 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
Girls 
13.5 
8.0 
8.6 
8.7 6.o 
3.3 
4.0 4.0 
li..6 6.o 
6 .. 0 
2.6 5.4 
2.7 4.0 
1~3 
o.o 
l "· "l 
. .:; 
1.3 
.67 
Total 
30.0 
20.0 
20.0 
1<) .3 
18.0 
11.3 
10.6 
10.6 
10.0 
10.0 
9·3 $.6 
8 ~0 
7.3 
':i 2.0 
1•3 
1.3 
.67 
Using the same list or activiti0e ~: ~~. ! used in 
securing results in Table XL the boys and girls were asked 
to indicate activities which they dislike doing. 
• 
The dislikes are not very great in number. The boys 
indica te that they dislike writing, singing , solving puzzles 
and art work more strongly than the other activities, while 
the girls give most or the same dislikes including writing, 
art work, solving puzzlea. einging , and making things. 
It might indicate that guidance would tmprove the out-
look boys and girls have on these activities. 
In conclusion, these data reveal weaknesses and 
strengths of our adolescents . Guidance for our young ~eople 
should e of t h€; hig}u:~st calibre to raise t he standards for 
our boys and girls in the area of leisure time activities 
and i ntel .. e stf:l . 
It is hoped t hat this study will be or impol-.ta..'"loe to 
adminiAtrator.s , guidance workers, co:mmunity officials and 
classroom teachel'S so that they may be able to launch a 
stimulating program so that our boys and girls will no't only · 
be taught to earn a livelihood but to live a full life. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI ONS 
This survey of the interests of ninth gra.de boys and 
girls was conducted for the purpose or answering the 
:following questions: 
1. What types. of reading are carried on by youth? 
2, In what clubs within school and outside of school 
are pupil.s enrolled? 
3, In what indoor activities and games are boys and 
girls interested? 
4. In what outdoor activities do boys and girls 
participate? 
5. What clubs do youth recommend for t heir neighbor-
hoods? 
6. Why are some boys and girls not club members out-
side of school? 
1. How many boys and girls receive pay for work done 
within and outside t he home? 
8. For what types of work do boye and glrls r e ceive 
pay? 
9. What types of moving pictUX"es, radio progr ams, 
television programs and books are chosen moat 
frequently by boys and girls? 
10. How often and when do young people attend movies? 
11. How many pupils have hobbies? 
12. What types of hobbies are being pursued by youth? 
13. What activities are enjoyed most by boys and girls? 
An inquiry form was submitted to 150 ninth grade boys 
and girls by their home room teachers. The investigator 
classified and tabulated the information given in regard to 
reading interests, indoor and outdoor .activities and games , 
movie interests, radio and television preferences, club 
interests, and hobbies pursued. 
TEE FINDINGS FROM THE SURVEY 
The pupil popul.ation of 83 boys and 67 girls. repre• 
senting a wide variation in socio-economic status, ranged in 
age from thirteen to sixteen years. The mental age of the 
children, according to the Otis Test of Mental Ability, 
ranged from an intelligence quotient of 69 to an intelligence 
quotient of 135. The reading level o:r the group according 
to Stanford Achievement Tests, ranged from grade 4.9 to 
grade 11.3. 
From the data. obtained about reading interests the 
following conclusions were formulated: 
1. Both boys and girls are newspaper readers; the boys 
reading more t han the girls . 
2. The comics and sports are read by youth more 
complete ly t han other sections of the paper. 
3. The girls read the front page, local news, and 
household page, whereas the boyst interests lie 
in radio, advertisements and editorials . 
4. There is little significant diff'erence in the amount 
of time spent in newspaper reading by boys and girls 
the __ girls spending more time than the boys on the 
·5·15 minutes schedule of reading, whereas more boys 
indicate that they .spend 15•)0 minutes in newspaper 
reading than do the girls. 
5. Girls do more outside or voluntary reading than 
boys. Their interests include animals, children, 
and home stories. The boys pref'er adventure, 
&.."limal and humorous stories. 
6. Magazine reading is consuming a major part of boyst 
and girls' time. Magazlnes for adults lead the 
list in preferences of juvenile x-eaders. 
From the data obtained on outdoor and indoor games and 
~ctivities,. the following conclusions were formulated: 
1. Football and baseball are, by far, the most popular 
outdoor games for boys. Softball and tennis are 
preferred by the girls . 
2. The girls indicated football to be their favorite 
sport when they are spectators, The boys clearly 
indicate participation is greatly to be ravored 
rather than the spectator role. 
f'f fj 
3. Oard games and checkers are preferred as first and 
second choices for boys in indoor games, whereas 
the girls enjoyed table tennis and checkers in their 
respective order. Other games listed were of less 
interest to both boys and girls, 
4. Boys and girls were consistent in indicating that 
active pal"ticipation is highly favored over the 
spectator role in both indoor and outdoor 
activities and games. 
5. Boys stated they enjoyed .swimming and skating 
equally as much; whereas the girls preferred sw~­
ming to skating. The boys enjoyed the outdoor 
activities which required more physical exercise, 
whereas the girls \)ecome spectators when the 
activity is a strenuous one physically. 
6. Woodvtorking and radio listening lead the list of 
boys• choices .in indoor activities; the girls listed 
dancing and collecting of various items as their 
favored activities. 
1. The fact that boys and girls both state that 
television comes first on their list of activities 
in which they are interested is an indication of 
its coming influence. 
From the data obtained on clubs and organizations, the 
following conclusions were formulated: 
7G 
1. It. appeared t hat athletic organizations ar& top 
notch favorites of both boys and girls. 
2. More girls belong to organizations outside of 
schools t han do the boys. 
,3. The boys stated they would like to join groups 
interested inradio and athletics; the girls would 
prefer to join groups interested in dancing and 
skiing. 
4. Mo:!t boys and girls are club members. The boys who 
nre not club members state d t hey did not know of 
any club of the type they liked. 
5. The clubs boye· and gir·ls recommended fot." their 
neighborhood pB.Pallelled t heir own interests. 
Athletics led the list with both girls and boys 
. . 
Girls indicated their desire to have dancing and 
• 
drtUila tic group a .. 
From the· data obtained about work done for pay by boys 
and girls, the following conclusions were fol"mUlatedt . 
1. More boys receive pay for work done than do girls. 
z,. :More girls receive money for work done in the home 
than do the boys. 
3. The boys receive t heir money for jobs done outside 
the home. It appears that baby sitting is a 
profitable job for both boys and girls. 
Fx-om the data obtained about interests i n movies; the 
.following conclusions were formulated: 
1. Approximately one-third of the group attends the 
movie s weekly. About 5'9 ·per cent stated they 
attended the movies either occasionally or once 
in two weeks, tess than J.O per cent indicated t hey 
z>arely attend; whereas approximately 9 per cent 
indieat.ed they went once a month. 
2. The week end was the time indicated as being the 
most favored :for a ttending movies. The afternoon 
show on s chool days was the other :favored time. 
3., The boys are interested in seeing com&dles and 
my·steries; whet-eas the girls enjcy comedies and 
mu~ica.ls.  'l'he dramatic and educational movies have 
little appeal for youth. 
From the data obta.ined about interests in radio and 
television programs; t he following conclusions were formulatec: 
1 . It appeared t hat or the ten radio programs to which 
girls listened most frequently that one emphasized 
drama, three were popular conedlans, two were 
musical, four were serial stories. 
2. It appeared t hat of t he ten radio progr ams to which 
boys listened mos t frequently that one was dramatic, 
t hree were serial stories , one was a comedian, two 
were musical, two were educational, and one was a 
snort re ............. ~~~ 
3, It 'Vloulcl appear t hat boys sho-r1ed better di .serimina~ 
tion in radio prosr ruu selectlon than glrls. 
4.. Serials, comedia.?:t.s, musicals and drama are t ht> 
f avor . ·d types of progre.L't!S of both boys and g irls. 
5. One third of the group indicated theJ have televisior 
sets in their own h ontes. 
6. The amateur talen t ehow is the f$.vored television 
progran. Serials, comedians and murJic are other 
le~ding interests for youth . 
From the data obt ained about hobbies and general 
activitie fJ of boys and g1.rls , the follow:!.ng conclusions were 
formulR.te d : 
1. Mo.L'e gil .. la have hobbies than do boy e • 
2. Boys stated twelve different types of hobbies that 
they pur-sue ; wl areas girls liated nine types. 
3. Moat boys and g irls have found interesting hobbies. 
1 ~ . Approximately 10 per cent of the group stttted that 
ha.v:tng too many activities was the r eason f er not 
having a hobby. 
5. Boys and girls are consistent in their summer 
act •vt ties. Their important activities included 
sports~ trave ling , s pending summer at resorts, and. 
a ttending s umme r camps. 
6. Boys and girls do not f ee.l ·they have too many 
activi t ies ; .t hey indicated t he i r p aren.t•s reactions 
to t he number of activi t ies t he s ame as t heir own. 
1. The lis t of act i vities most enjoyed by boys and 
girls indicated t he i r choices were qui te consistent. 
They stated t hat outdoor sports, conversat i on in a 
group and radio were t he i r favorites. 
8. Boys indicated they especially disliked activities 
in greater numbezos than t he girls. Writing , singing , 
and solving puzzles were t he three activities most 
di sliked by the boys; t he girls indicated t hey dis-
liked writing , artwork, and solving puzzles. 
It is evident that the young people are engaged in many 
leis.ure time activities. AlthouBh they are not participating 
in creative activities, they are finding enjayment. Most of 
the clubs in which they are enrolled are directly supervised. 
It was surprising to find the number of pupils who 
receive pay for work done both within the home and outside 
the home. 
Hobbies of all kinds .are claimed to be pursued by a 
goodly number. 
The school club program i s not meeting the desires of 
its boy s and girls. 
Guidance is needed in the types of act i v i ties which 
attract boys and girls. 
ao 
SUOGE . TIO!iS FOh PUUTl:tBR STUn!{ 
1. A spac1f1o ctudy in the. elass,..oom on t l . no . apc1pe:r 
.. nd. m azlne should 'bo n pnttt or eve~ chocl•s 
ouwioulum. 
2. Gu.idnnoo 1a needed to encou:rntJG boys c.nd g1:rlt! to 
pnrt1cipato in cro t1ve and conat.ruetive 4Ctiv1t1e$ 
no t he bnlClnce ot wotr:.ht is on the· passi'¥6 nnd x-e-
laxins · ctivl.ties. 
3. A unit in 2:-ndio und television d1octtimtnnt1on cou.ld 
be <Jraanizod. Tnt• mo.y be s to.:rted in. the e·lemen-
t ·'t"J' eohool .• Unit oould be dded t th 
aeconde.XW1 level. 'Fasteo or b<J11 end gtx-ls need 
to be elevated, 
4. \"he 1nexwetl$ed u.ae ot good dromat1o und education 1 
movie is needed to tncMnse ppl'ecS. _tion em the 
tm:rt ot tho dole · cent.. A prooedul"e · hould be 
evolved Vlhich would coord:lnnte the ettorta ot The 
United Pnrents Association ~otion P1otw:-c OCttllitto 
with tbe school eu.l'r1culum. 
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Af·PBNDlX A 
~.., Inquiry Ccnearn!n . t 11ur• filn& Aotlv1t1e• 
AN INQUIRY CONCERNING LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES 
Boy or Girl? Encircle: Boy Girl Your Age? 
---
Directions: 
This is not a test. It is an inquiry form intended to 
collect information concerning some of your leisure time 
activities. You are invited to record the kinds of informa ... 
tion requested. The returns will be used to plan new kinds 
of activities for our school. 
Please read each item carefully. Then give the most 
complete and honest answer possible. 
l• Check once (v) the seotions of the newepaper you usually 
look at• Encircle the letter which appears before eaeh 
of t he sections which you usually t-ead completely. 
( ) a. Front page ( ) h. Pictures 
( ) b. Comics ( ) i. Household Page 
( ) c. Editorials ( ) j. Home and Garden 
( ) d. Sports Others: 
-
fill in 
{ ) e. Looal news below 
( ) f. Advertisements ( ) k .. 
( ) g . Radio programs ( ) 1. 
( ) m. 
2. Cheok once {v) how often you read the newspaper: 
{ ) a. Every day { ) g~ Very irregularly 
( ) b. Every other day { ) h. Never 
(() c. Saturdays only Other times: 
-
list 
{ ) d. Sundays only below 
( ) e. Once every two weeks( ) i. ( ) f. Once a month 
( ) j. 
( ) k . 
3. Cheok {v) the approximate time you usually spend in 
reading the newspaper: 
( ') 5 to 15 minutes { } 15 to 30 minutes ( ) ( ) 
More than 30 minutes 
but less than an hour 
More than an hour 
4-
6. 
~~. 
~ -
Do you r ead school or l lbl .. ary books not required for 
-school assignments? 
Encircle: Yes or No 
If you encircled ttyes" in Item 4 list titles of books 
you have read since t h e beginning of school in September. 
If you have read more than five books :pleas.e list t1 tl6.s 
on reverse side of sh$et. 
Check {v) the types of reading you enjoy most: 
( ) a. Adventure ( ) k. Mystery stories 
( ) b . Animal stories ( ) 1 .. Plays 
( ) c. Biographiee ( ) m. Poetry 
( ) d. Detective stories ( ) n. Romanoe 
( ) e. Comics ( ) o. Tl?avel 
( ) ·"' Essays ( ) p • Voca tions .1. • 
( ) g ~ History Others: 
-
l ist below 
( ) h. Hobbies ( ) q. 
( ) i. Human intettest 
( ) j. Humorous stories ( ) r . 
( ) s. 
Check (v) the magazines which you look at regularly: 
( ) a. The American Girl ( ) n. Seventeen 
Magazine { ) o. Time 
( } b. Aviation ( ) p. Air Trails 
( ) c. Boys' Life ( ) q. Coronet 
( ) d. Flying ( ) r. Junior Scholastic 
( ) e. Junior Red Cross ( ) s. Plays 
Journal ( ) t. ReadersTDigest 
( ) r. Life Magazine ( ) u. Natural History 
( ) g .• Model Airplane News ( ) v~ Skyways 
( ) h . National Geographic ( ) w. United Nations Bulle-
( ) 1. Nature Magazine tin 
( ) j. The Open Road for ( ) x, 
Boys 
( ) ( ) k~ Popular Mechanicl!l Y• ( ) 1. Popular Science 
( ) m. Radio 
-
Crai't and ( ) z. 
Popular Electronics 
8. 
10. 
Check once (v) the outdoor games in which you actually 
participate . '.Phen encircle bhe letters preceding the 
games whieh you enjoy watcning rather than playing. 
( ) a. Archery ( ) h~ Softball 
{ ) b. Baseball ( ) 1. Speedball 
( ) c. Croquet ( ) j •· Tennis ( ) d~ Foot.ball ( ) k. Volleyball 
{ ) e~. Golf Others: 
-
list 
( ) f. Hockey below 
( ) g. Horseshoes (. ) 1. 
( ) m. 
( ) n. 
Check once (v) . the indoor games in which you actually 
participate* Then encircle the lett~rs preceding t;he 
indoor gmnes which you enjoy watehing rather than playing 
( ) a~ Badminton ( ) g . Pencil and paper 
( ) b. Card games game a 
( ) c• Checkers ( ) h. Table tennis ( ) d~ Chess Others: list below 
( ) e~ Guessing games ( ) 1. 
( ) r. · Musical games 
{ ) j. 
( ) k. 
Check (V) the outdoor activities in which you aqtually 
participate. Then encircle the 'letters of the activi-
ties in which you ar'e · interested. but do not now partici• 
pate . 
( ) a. 
{ ) b ~ 
(( ) c t 
) d. 
( ) e. 
( ) f'. 
( ) g . 
( ) h. 
Bicycle riding 
Birds 
Camping 
Fishing 
Gardening 
Hiking ... Outings 
Nature 
Photography 
( ) 1. 
( ) j ~ 
( ) k . 
( ) 1. ( ) m,.. 
( ) n .• 
( ) o. 
( ) p . 
Skating 
Skiing 
Snowshoeing 
Swinnulng 
Tobogganing 
Others: - list below 
11. Cheek (v) the indoor activ:ttiea in which you actually 
participate. Then encircle the le-tters or the activi· 
t ios in which you are interet~ted 'but do not now partici-
pate. 
( ) a~ Art 
( ) b ~ ca.rtoonine ( } c~ Carving 
{ ) d. Collecting 
( } e~ Cooking 
( ) f~ Crocheting 
({ )) g . Dancing 
h. Dramatics 
( ) 1~ Electriclty 
( } j. Hand crafts 
( ) k . Home decorating 
( ) 1. Instrument p l e.y1.ng 
( ) r.t. Kn1 tting 
If you have other interests 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
list 
n~ Metal vrork 
o . M1ll1ne:l:'y 
p~ Potter-y 
q. Radio · 
r -. Rea,ding 
s. Reuord playing 
t. Science 
u.. Sewing 
v. St&.nlps and coins 
w. Stars 
x.. Television 
y • Yfui t tli ng 
z. Woodworking 
them below: · 
( ) A,. 
-------·-( ) B. ____________ __ 
{ ) c. 
12. Name t he clubs or organizations to wQich you belong: 
School groups Outside Q:roups 
a. -------------------
b. 
c. ·----------
e. 
d. d • . 
-------------------
13. List the type of club or clubs you would like to join: 
a. 
b. 
o. 
9 
It you do not belong to a club outside of s.ohool cheek 
(v) reason or reasons for not joining: 
( ) a. Fear of cr1 tioism ( ) h~ Physical d.efeet 
( ) b. Feeling of unpopu.. ( ) 1~ Shyness 
lar 1 ty ( ) j. Do not know of any 
( ) c. Home duties clubs of the type ( ) d. Lack of skill I like 
( ) e~ Not enough money ( ) k . Don't know how to ge 
( ) f. Parentts refusal of invited to join 
permission ( ) 1. Don't know anyone in 
( ) g . Part time work the club I want to 
interferes ~oin 
List other reasons which you might have: 
( ) m. 
--------------~-------( ) n. 
( ) o. 
Check (v) the club or clubs which you would recommend 
for your neighborhood. Write in reason why you 
recommend each club you checked. 
( ) a. Athletic 
( ) b. cratts 
( ) c. Current event it 
( ) d. Dancing 
( ) e. Dramatic.a 
( ) f. Games 
( ) g . Music· 
{ } h. Photography 
( ) 1. Travel 
Add others below which you think would be of 
importance: 
( ) j. 
{ ) k . 
( ) 1. -------
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16. Do you work for money anytime during the week? 
Encirclet Yes ·or No · 
a. If yes, name the kind of work done in your home 
· for pay: 
b. Name the kind of work done outside your home 
for pay: 
17. Place a check (v) before item which tells how often you 
usually attend the movies: 
( ) a~ Weekly 
( ) b~ Once in two weeks ( ) o. Once a month 
( ) d~ Occasionally 
·( ) $• Rarely 
{ ) f. Never 
18. Place a checlt (V) before item or item$ which tell when 
you usually attend the movies: 
( ) a. Afternoon $hOW on ( ) d. Evening show on 
school days Saturdays 
( ) b. Evening show on ( ) •• Afternoon show on 
school days Su!tdaya 
( ) c. Af'ternoon show on ( ) r. Evening show on 
Saturdays Sundays 
Check (v) the type of movie you enjoy most. Place a 
double check {VV) be.ttore your second obo1ceJ 
( ~ a. Comedy List others not mentioned ( b. Dramatic which you enjoyc ( } c. Educational ( ) f. 
( ~ d. t1ystery ( ) g . ( &. Musical ( ) h. 
20. List radio programs to which you listen most frequently: 
21 . liame your favorite i"adio program: 
22 . Do you have a te l evision set in your home? 
Encircle: q Yes or No 
23 . I t you encircled "ye&!t" in Item 22 list television 
programs which you watch mQst frequently: 
24. Do you have any hobbies? Encircle: Yes No 
25. If you encircled "yes"· in Item 24. pl ease list hobbies 
below: 
26. If you encircled "no" in Item 24 name the hobby you 
would like to have . 
27 . Check reasons why 'y'ou haventt the hobby list ed in Item 2 ·: 
( ) a . InsUfficient money List other reasons i.f 
( ) b . Lack of time due . to you have them: 
working on job ( ) d . 
{ ) c. To·o many other ( ) e. 
activities 
( ) r . 
28. Check (v) the principal activities in which you engaged 
last summer: 
( ) a. Attended Stmll"1lel .. cam:p ( ) h. Visited relatives 
( ) b. Attended ttummer school ( } 1. Worked around 
( ) c . Spent summer at house 
.summer resort ( ) j. Worked for pay 
( ) d . Took part in sports Add others which 
{ ) e. Stayed at home are not listed: 
( ) t . Traveled . ( ). k. 
( ) g . Visited .friends ( ) 1 . 
( ) m. 
29 . Do you feel ·that you have too many activities and there-
fore, do not have enough ttme for tmportant thingsf. 
Encircle: Yer: No 
30 . Do yo"Q.r parents think that you have taken on too many 
act:i.vities? 
Encircle .: Yes Uo 
31. Check (v) the activities you most enjoy doing. Then 
encircle the letters preceding those aotivitiee which 
you ~specially di$l1ke. 
( } a • ~niaal peta ( ) n. Radio 
{ } b . Art work ( ) o. Reading 
( } c. Conversation in a group { ) p . Singing 
( ) d . Being with your friends ( ) <1· Solve puzzles ( } o. Dancing ( ) X". Taking things 
( ) r . Guessing games apart 
( ) g ~ Hiking ( ) s. Television 
( ) h. Indoor S!JOl"tS ( ) t. Writing 
( ) 1. Making things Add others which 
( ) j. Meeting new people are not listed: 
( ) k . Outdoor sports { ) u . 
( ) 1. P1amo 
( } m. Playing other musical ( } v. 
instruments 
( ) w. 
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APPENDIX B 
Reading L1st 
READING LIST 
BOOKS RECE!'!'.PLY READ BY PUPILS n~ 
ADDITI ON TO SCllOOL ASSIGl<.~tfENTS 
The figures appearing opposite some o:f the t i t les indicate 
t he number of peopl e who have r~ad these books . 
A City For Li ncoln 
A Date for Dianne 
A Girl Can D~eam 3 
A Man Called White 
Absolute Pit ah 
Adirondack Advent ures 
Anabasis 
Army Mule 
Around t h e \"lorld in Eighty Days 
At Snug Harbor Inn 
Back to Treasure Island 
Backfield Ooznet 
Barbed Wire Surgeon 
Ar.u~ Bartlett Ser ies 
Sue Barton 
Baseball for Ev~ryone 2 
Battle Lantern 2 
Beau Geste 
Beyond t he Call of Duty 
Billy the Ki d 
Black Arrow 
Black Buccaneer 
Black Ivory 
Black Rider 
Black Rose · 
Black Stallion 4 
Black Stallion and Satan 
Blocking Back 
Captain Bl ood 
Blow All Ballast 
Blue Spring Farm 
Blue Strike 
Daniel Boor..e 
Border Tr 1:.1mpet 
Boy Kni ght of Rhe ims 
Brenda - St9~ Report~r 
Bride of Bridal Hill 
Bruce 
Buff, A Collie 2 
Buf':falo Bill 
Call of the Wild 2 
Candy Kane 2 
Captains Courageous 
... 95 ... 
Captive Princes s 
Carlson Raiders 
Carol Goes Backs t age 2 
Kit Carson 
Cheaper by The Dozen 2 
Chips 
Cinchfoot 
Clay Fingers 
Codfish Market 
Colorado 
Comriland Decision 
Conn$et1cu·t Yankee 
Connecticut Yankee in 
King Arthur's Court 
Conquest 
David Copp•rtield 3 
Counterspy 
Crimson Road 
Cruise of t he Fisherman 
Danger _to the Southward 
Dark Pr.igate 
Deatb. Be Not Pr oud 
Deerslayer 
Do You Know Your. Football? 
Dog of Pompe.11 
Lorna Do9ne 
Double Signals 
Nancy Dr.ew Set-ies 
Drums 
Drums Along t he Mohawk 3 
Eagle in t he Sea 
Eagle in the Sky 
Ei ght O.ous1na 
Ei ght f o.r Eternity 
Jane Eyre 6 
Famous A:tnerican At hletes 
Fas t S t s..1-1d 
Felicity Ann~ Dances 
Don Fendler 
Fi ghting Five 
Fighting t he Flying Circus 
Firat Down Kentucky 
First Love Farewell 2 
FlaminGo Feather 2 
Flashing Spiltes 2 
Football 
For the Fun of It 
Forest Rantzer 
Four Feath~rs 
Four Winners 
Four Young Teachers 
Pranz 
Gabriella 
Gail Gardner Wins Cap 
Gasoline Jockey 
Lou Gehrig 
Ghost at Lantern Lodge 
Glittering Lantel .. ns 
Gloria • allet Dancer 
God is My Co-Pilot 
G·oing on Sixteen 2 
Gone With The Wind 2 
G·o.c dnight Sw.ee t Prince 
Gran! te Htr!.rbo:r 
Judy Gl .. ant 
Gray Wolf 
Garry Grayson 
Green Bay . Paokers 
Green Cockfl<le 
Green Gras.a of Wyoming 
Green Light 
Guna of the Bull Run He Marr i ed a Doctor 
.Heart Specialiet 2 
High Insido 42_ .. High Pocke ~s 
High Stirrup 
Sherlock Holmes 
Honor of Dunmore 2 
Hopalong Cassidy 
Hound Dog r.tR.D. 2 
How to T'1ll a Fish From a 
Fisherman 
Human Comedy 
I CaptUI'e t he Castle 
In the Ha.~ds o:r t he Senecas 
Injuns Coming 
Island Stallion 
It took Courage 
Jaguar 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 3 
Jim 
He:rb Kent Qadet 
K1d Comes Back 
Kid from Tomkinsville 
Kim 2 
King of the Wind 2 
Lark Radio Singer 
Last of the Chiefs 3 
· T..,ast of the Mohicans 2 
Last in the Desert 
Last Stand of the Pack 
Leader of the Trail 
Light Horses 
Lightning on rae 
Little M•n 
Jack London 
Long Whit> 
Lord :Palmerston 
Lost Horizon 
Lost Lagoon 
Lucky to b.e a Yankee 
!liadeline Take' Command 
lllajeety's Parade 
Mama' Bank Account 
Man Eaters of Kumon 
Mangola Valley 
Mary Had a Little Lamb 
Men Agai nst the .Sea 2 
Men of Iron. 
Michael•• Singing Sword 
Midnight Moon 
Midshipman Workman 
Mls ty of Ob.i oonteaque 
Modern Rifles · 
Mutiny on the Bounty 2 
My Friend the Dog 2 
My Greatest Day 1n Baseball 
Mystery of the Rubber Boat 
Mystery or the Tolling Bell 
Mysterious Island 3 
Natalie Enters Advertising 
l'Iol .. thern Trail Adventu.re 
Ocean Gold 
On t he Bottom 
On the Bd.g.e of.' the Fjord 
On to O.r&gon 
One For the Money 
Our G Men 
Our Hearta we:roe Young and Gay 
Out on the Midday Sun 
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Pass That Puck 
Pearl Diver 
Peggy Covers the Clipper 
Penrod 2 
Phantom Backfield 2 
Pickwick Papers 
Pirates of Delaware 2 
Pitcairn's Island 
Pony Jungle 
Pride of a Yankee 2 
Pride's Cas tle 
Prince and t he Pauper 
Purple Tide 2 
Push :for Gold 
Ra.ff 
Ramona 
Red Eagle 
Red Embers 
Renegrade Range 
Riding Days 
Riding West 
Riflemen of the Ohio 
Ri fles for Washington 
Jeff Roberts - Railroader 
Robin Hood 2 
Jackie Robinson 
Rolling Wagons 
Roof Over Our Heads 
Rookie of t he Year 
Roommates 
Rough Riders 
Scarlet Patch 
Scarlet Pimpernel 
Scouts of Stonewall 
Scouts of t he Valley 
Scrapping of the Ice 
Sea Wolf 
Secret of t he Caves 
Secret Mission. Submarine 
Senior Prom 
Senior Year 2 
Seven Beads of Wampum 
Seventeen 
Shadow in t he Pines 
Silver Birch 
Skybl.azer 
S·ky Cruiser 
Sky Freighter 
Smolcy 
Spanish Peaks 
Split Seconds 
Spurs for Susanna 2 
Stag Line 
Stallry 
Stampede 
Stanoho of the Longhorn 
Star Spangled Summer 
Stars on the Sea 
Bill Stern's Baseball Stories 
Strike Out Story 
Submarine Warfare 
Swift Lightning 
Swing Swift 
Teen Age Baseball Stories 
Teen Age Mystery Stories 2 
Teen Age Stories of the West 
Teen Age Winter Sports 
Terhune Dmnib1,1s 
Texas Ranger 
Texas Sheriff 
The Babe Ruth Story 3 
The Big Noise 
The. Black Tanker 
The Boston Red Sox 2 
The Broken Locket 
The Corsican Bt'others 
The Destruction of Dugan's 
Hotel 
The Egg and I 
The Fighting Five 
The Fighting Fur 
The Four Winners 
The Gauntlet 
The Oauntlet of Dunmore 
The Good Dog Book 
The Kid Comes Back 
The Long Whip 
The Naked and the Dead 
The North Wind Blows Free 
The Old Dark House 
The Oregon Trail 
The Pathfinder 
The Rebel and the Turncoat 
The Red Keep 2 
The Scrapper 2 
The Secret Spring 
The Spartan 
The Spy 
Th~ Story of' Baseball 
The Story of Undersea Fighters 
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The Totem Black Hawk 
The Turning Point 
The Uninvited 
The Virginian 
The Woman in 1Nhi te 
The Yearling 
They Died With Their Boote On 
They Were There 
Thirty Phantoms Deep 
Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo 
Thrills and Frills 
Thunder Mountai n 
Thunderbolt House 
Tiger at City High 
To Hell With Fishing 
To Hell With Hunting 
Top Kick 
Torpedo Night 
Touchdown 
Tradition 
Trail Camp in Roek:ies 
Johnny Tremai ne 
Treve 
Twenty ·Thousand Leagues Under 
The Sea 
l'wo Q:uarterbaaks 
Two Years Bef.~re the Mast 
Uncle '!'om• s C'abin 
Valiant 
Wagons Westward 
Wendy at the Country Fair 
wnat•s What ~n Baseball 
Where the Hear~ Is 
White Fang 
Whoa Matilda 
Winning Out 
Wolf 
Wuthering Heights 
You Can Escape 
/ 
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